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Mor .adidates File
For Board Of Ed Seats

By JOAN MONAHAN

A total of eight candidates have submitted petitions to run In Board
of Education elections which were originally slated for February 2
but may now be postponed due to a recent legal decision concerning
the possible effect of the census results on regional school board
makeup throughout the state (story covered elsewhere in this issue).
Three seats are open on the Board, two from Scotch Plains and one
frum Fanwood, and five candidates from Scotch Plains and three
from Fanwood plan to vie for the three-year terms, Originally, the
announced final date for submission of petitions had been December
2-\. 40 days before the e\pected February 2 election. However, it may
n"v,- be possible that an uxiens ion of the election and an accompanying

nt of the filing date may bring forth more candidates.
In last week's issue of The

Times, the joint Civic Committee
announced its support of three
candidates: incumbents William
Mason and Charles Ferguson
from Scotch Plains and newcomer

JOHN E. McCQRMICK

Robert Rothrock, j r . from r a n -
wood, This week, resumes hav<s
been received from three more
candidates, each running iude^
pendently. They are John E, Mc-
Cormi_k and Frederick 0. Eyer
of Scorch Plains and present
Board member Bryant Brennan
from Fanwood, Brennan was
named to the Board a year ago to
fill the unexpired term of Ben-
jamin Serra.

Two other candidates why have
filed, Mrs. Kuch FSernard of Fan-
wood and Meyer Freiman, have
not yet oubmltced background in-
formation to this paper.

JOHN E, McCORMICK
Juhn E, McCormick, who r e -

cently filed as candidate for the
Scotch Plains-Famvood Board of
Education, has lived in Scotch
Plains for 10 years, He now
resides at 344 Parkview Drive
with his wife, Thomasina Kenah
McCormick and their four child-
ren. All the children attend Ever-
green Schoolj Maura in4th, Keith
in 1st, and David and Sheila In
Kindergarten.

He is a graduate of Iowa State
University and later earned his
PhD at the University of Cin-
cinnati in chemical engineering.
He is Associate Professor at
Newark College of Engineering
and in also a licensed pro-
fessional engineer. Besides 8
years in college education, Or,
McCormick has many years of
fulltima industrial experience
and also returns to industry
during the summer time.

He states he is seeking election
to the board as a concerned,
north aide resident who has
knowledge of education, industry
and engineering which can be of
use to the community and the
board. "While we have a good

school system, I feel there are
areas of concern." In particular,
he feels that -

, We need a large elementary
school in the Park j r . area,

. We need a long range plan of
development,

, We need better financial and
civic relations with the township
governments,

. We need sensible neighbor-
hood type school districting.

BRYANT W, BRENNAN
Bryant W, Brennan is presently

on the Onard of Education, having
been unanimously selected, from
available candidates to fill an
unexpired term on rhc Board,

: : : . ':3rn' ni.-,. --.h;- 1: •. : .-. ?
iliU-jGii Iio-ti, rflmvond, has been
a resident of the community since
1958, He is a patent attorney with
the Luminus Company of Bloom -
field, N.J., constructors and
engineers, and holds a B.S. from
St, Peter 's College, a lav/degree
from Georgetown University
School of Law and a master 's
deyos in law frum New York
University, He has been active
with Boy Scouts during his r e s i -

FREDERICK G. EYER

dence and has served as Neigh-
borhood Community Chairman in
scoutlngs Sustaining Membership
Drive in addition to participating
in the activities of the units to
which his sons belonged. He has
also been an active member of
the Phllathalians during his
twelve years in the community,
serving as president of the group
for two years.

Two of his children, Peter and
Alison, graduates of Scotch
Piains-Fanwood High School,
are now continuing their studies
at Georgetown Law School and at
Endicoti junior College, r e -
spectively. The third, Gordon,
is a sophomore at Scotch Piains-
Fanwood High School,

FREDERICK G. EVER
Frederick G, Eyer has an-

nounced his candidacy for a seat
on the Board of Education. He
has been a resident of Scotch
Plains for 12 years, living at
181 Watchung Terrace and has

ecisionCourt
Postpones Schoo

oard Elections

Reorganization
Meetings Set
For January 1

There may be some residents
who'll just be rolling over for
their first forty winks long about
noon New Year's Day, but at
municipal offices in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, the day after the
"night before" will see, hope-
fully, bright-eyed government
officials busily and efficiently at
work setting the wheels of
government in motion for the
New Year,

Reorganization, appointments,
and annual mayoral addresses
are planned for 11 a.m. at the
Municipal BuiHing in S«rch
PI-ins on JanuM--- 1, an-1 an li-"r
JaiL'i- i . 12 n^'-u, i!i fanwc.M.1,

All residents of rcoihcommuni-
ties are invited to be on hand at
their respective municipal build-
ings to start the New Year off.

Towns

Action Wiii Not Affect
February 2 Vote On Budget

The election of members to three vacant seats on rhe scotch
Piains-Fanwood Board of Education, originally scheduled for Febru-
ary 2, has been indefinitely postponed as a result of a last-minute
Superior Court decision. The decision, rendered by Judge Frank A,
Kingfield of Trenton, also postpones the filing date deadline for
candidates on the ballot. However, the decision will not affect the
vote on the annual school budget for 1971-72, which will still be
held on February 2,

Klngfield's decision was made
as a result of an appeal from the
Princeton Borough and Princeton
Township Regional School Board,
requesting the postponement until
new census figures are released.
The makeup of that board and
others in the state may be af-
fected by the promulgation of
census figures by Governor
Cahill,

According to the local Super-
intendent of Schools Fred
I itfli-n-r. i' 1? not txpectedihar,
•:hs r-t-;cijj -jt final census figufes
wcjula change the makeup of tilt?
Scotch Piains-Fanwood ooard.
However, the district is affected
by tiip postponement, as are 50

Colpurnio Salomons, Township
past year and a half, confronted
rnittee at an adjourned meating the
demanding a public hearing with
dismissal,

Salomons claimed in a letter
he read to the Township Com-
mittee that he had been informed
on December 16, 1 970 by Mayor
Theurer, "speakingfor the Town-
ship Committee, that I would not
be reappointed as township engi-
neer as of January 1, 1971." The
post is not a Civil Service job,
and is an annual appointment,

Salomons further stated that
Theurer invited him to a meeting
of the present committee and new

two children attending Park
Junior High School,

Fred is a graduate of Lafayette
College with a B.S. in Business
Administration and received a
Master's • Degree from the
Bernard Baruch School of Busi-
ness. He is the Tax Manager
for Dun SJ Bradstreet, Inc. at
its headquarters in New York
City.

He is an active member of
the Scotch Plains Baptist Church
where he is an advisor to the
Junior High Youth Group and
teaches Sunday School. He is
also active in the Scotch Plains
Recreation youth programs in
which he coaches baseball and
basketball teams and Is presi-
dent of the Scotch plains Base-
ball Managers Association.

He is a member of the Tax
Executives Institute and is an
active member of the Scotch
Plains Lions Club,

Hearin:
Engineer of Scotch Plains for the
the Scotch Plains Township Com-
Committee held on Monday night,

regard to his alleged forthcoming

members for 1971, At that meet-
ing, Salomons said, he was' 'con-
fronted by loose accusations, un-
substantiated allegations and un-
founded charges which seemingly
formulated the basis for such a
drastic action on the township
committee's part," He said he
had been confronted svith a few
instances which had appeared to
have bothered the committeemen
throughout the year, but said
attempts on his part to substan-
tiate claims had been fruitless,
with eommitteemen claiming that
disclosure would be unfair to
''alleged other parties involved
(those making vague accusa-
tions,"

Again on Friday, December 18,
Salomone said he was approached
by Committeeman William Kltsz,
speaking for the Township Com-
mittee, and was Informed his
term of employment would t e r -
minate on February 28.

Salomone claims that his
alleged dismissal would be the
result of a confrontation he
claims he had with the Township
Committee regarding appoint-
ment of Assistant Engineer Ralph
DiPaolo. DiPaoIo, who had held
the post of Assistant to the Town-
ship Engineer, was named Assis-
tant E n g i n e e r shortly after
Salomone's own appointment.

Only three members of the
Township Committee were on
hand for what was expected to be

to 60 other regional school boards
throughout New jei sey,

Laberge said that the Board of
Education attorney is presently
studying Kingfield's decision to
determine its effects locally,

In response to questioning r e -
garding a possible date for a
school board election, Laberge
said he had no idea of when the
district would be able to proceed,
"Everybody falls uider the same
law, ju'-sr as in the case; of i acial
balance/1 Laberge said, "Ti i3 if.
the decision. Ir nlas everything
up, and our attorney is presently
looking ac our basic scarl.-iiiijs
and census figures,' ' he added.

The legal decision affected the
deadline for filing of candidates.
The final deadline had originally
been set for D e c e m b e r 24,
Christmas Eve. However, be-
cause of the delay, the filings may
now take place until -10 days
before the election, whenever
that may be, The drawing for
ballot positions, which would or-
dinarily have occured this sveek,
has also been postponed.

Before the original Christmas
Eve deadline, a total of eight
candidates had filed to run for the
three seats to be vacated on the
board. They included five Scotch
Plains residents for the two
vacant seats there, and three
Fanwood candidates for a single
seat from Fanwood.

The candidates include, from
Scotch Plains; i n c u m b e n t s
Charles A, Ferguson and William
Mason, and also Frederick 0,
Eyer, John E, McCormick, and
Meyer A. Fr-jlrnan. Bryant W.
Brennan, appointed to the Board
to complete the term of Benjamin
Serra who moved from Fanwood
in mid-term, is running for r e -
election, Newcomers include
Robert S. Rothrock, j r . and
Barbara R, Barnard.

Since the postponement will
necessitate two elections - one
for the budget and another for
board candidates, double election
costs will be involved, Laberge
estimated that costs for a second
election would probably add an
additional $4,000 to $5,000 in
election costs.

a very short adjourned meeting
to accept bids fur equipment,
William Kltsz was Acting Mayor
in the absence of Theurer, and
C o m m i t t e e m e n Griffin and
Augustine were in attendance.

Kits?., Chairman of Public
Properties Committee, said it

Continued on page 5
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Resolutions — 1971
I hi,- vi'.ir 1''71 is .iliiinHi hurt;. New Yuar 's May mi 1-Yiii.iv marks

Lhu ilay cii" new l)eginnin;!,s, vows and iVMiluiicins. NuL-dles.s Lo .say,
Hiarun;.;, nil January I, uvery wuman m ScnLdi I Mains and I-'anwood
will he: slimmer, ininmcr, IIIULX1 fashionable, inure courioous, more
i-nnHcieniiuus jlwut her guurmeL i-ynkiug, more I'haritablo toward
hi,1!- fellow-man, beuor organi/ed and moru aware of currant events.
Kvery man will bo on time for the train, non-smoking, flower-toting
on anniversaries, more patient with the children and on top of the
household maintenance chores. We all make resolutions, C)f course,
here at " The Times'" we're not in on each and every resolution made
by Mr. and Mrs, John ij, 1'ubhc, but there are a few resolves from
the more prominent which baby New Year whispered in our ear well
in advance. We'll let you in on some of them!

For instance, there's Scotch
Plains Comniitteeman Robert
Uriffin, His New Year's reso-
lution? "The lone voice of the
minority shall be heard in the
land."

Over in Fanwood, Mayor
Roland Beet ham lias sworn he'll
abolish all rains and flooding in
that borough forevermorel

Fanwood noroufih Clerk Jack
Campbell made a vosv that he'll
pause between sentences when
reading the ordinances this year,
and Councilman Van Dyke Pollitt
resolved he'd give every resident
a quickie course in new math so
that every citizen can follow his
highly detailed financial accounts.

The residents of Raritan Road
have sworn to get together and
"burn their bridges'' while the
new Environmental Awareness
Uroup have resolved than any
burn in Scotch Plains in the New
Year will be a very slow burn.

We've unearthed the secret
resolution of many nortliside
residents. Hc-re 'tis: " \n old
-chuol's better than no school,
:)iit a new school's better yet!1'

The Hoard uf Education's New
Year's resolution is but a single
woriJ: "Peace,"

And from two Fanwood res i -
dents, hteve Hitter and John
Swindlehurst, the New Year pro-
mises to be ''veddy, veddy in-
lerosiing!"

We hear that Schnitzer whis-
pered, "If at first you don't
succeed, . , ' '

Joe nutub swears that 1971
will be jusc "swimmingly good,"
and the SpFIIS Raiders swore
that i'571 will be even better
than 19701

The Scotch Plains Township
Committee have promised they'll
start on time, and in that muni-
cipality, the Republicans have
vowed to refrain from calling
the Times a Democratic outfit,
while the Democrats say they'll
stop accusing the local paper of
Republican leanings.

The teachers in all the schools
have made their resolution. In
light of the present economic
crisis throughout the United
.States, they are giving back last
year's raise, and returning to the
1969-70 salary guide. Nice's

It's been said in some quarters
that outgoing Mayor Theurer's
New Year's utterance is only a
single word; '"Whew," And his
successor, whose identify r e -
mains a secret until January 1,
swears he'll attempt Eueliminate
the portion of the Committee
meetings durin;: winch the public
airs its views.

OPEN
SESAME!

Jr UH mi{ic a "!• *« ' l d W | ns u ' ' " ! m » k l r s

when Itiij quit smotunf Ihi imgkEniW wi;

ft pilsonsl ifowth pro|Hm Ihil defllop nil-
uiricrsUMJin!. i slfonj pgnlive itliluili. inEiiisii
sell-Eanndince, snd tliminilli the eilirelie hibi!,

NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT
_ A S K OUR GRADUATES

COME TO * FREE E»PLANATORY SESSION:

.FLmSDAY, 1/12, H P.M.
FLAINFTKLL)

YMCA Health Club,
518 Watchung Ave,

.THURSDAY, 1/14, 8 P.M.
N. rLAlNFIELU

Raritan Valley Hosp.,
275 Greenbruok Rd,

New wurkshups also star t-
in Somerville, New Bruns-
wick & Hem in gran

First meeting in course bigins on!
WIBK latir-same time, simi place.

k P inpi l Orowlli Ptoifim:
6j smokers / lot imokeii

gMQK NDERS
210 Prospect St., Phillipshuffl. N.J. 0-12

The homeowners in both Scotch
Plains and l-'anwood svore inter-
viewed for 1 lJ71. liach and every
one had the. same resolution:
"Touch ye not a dollar of my
old, gray assessment,"

It's rumored that ihe Police
Departments are most concerned
about the plight of recession-
burdened family budgets, and
some claim that such sympathy
will extend to the point of elimi-
nating parking tickets for 1971.

Of course the scavengers have
made their resolutions, as
always. "Whatever it is, regard-
less of size, shape, or content,
just place it out and we'll pick
up with a smile."

The Union County Road De-
partment some say have vowed
to actually double the leaf pickup
service on county roads in Scotch
Plains,

Do you appreciate all these
kind resolutions concerning the

welfare nf lucul eiuV.eiiK? I >r do
they seem like "inside jokes"
tu you? Perhaps you don't under-
stand our resolutions?

Then, Mr. or Mrs. Citizen,
perhaps sve mighi suggest a New
Year's Resolution for YOU, If
you took an interest in your
municipality and your school
system, you'd have no difficulty
enjoying our attempt at humor.
Maybe your vow for 1971 should
be active participation in local
affairs.

Library Extends
Evening Hours

A questionnaire recently c i r -
culated at the Fanwood Memorial
Library Indicated that the com-
munity felt it would benefit from
having the library open additional
hours, preferably during the
evenings. Mrs. Grace Paltz,
Director, is, therefore, an-
nouncing that The Hoard of
Trustees has voted to have the
library remain open two addi-
tional evenings each week.

Beginning on January 4, 1971
the Fanwood library will be open
from 1:30 to 5:00 p.m. each
week-day, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday evenings, and from
10:00 a.m. to 5:0U p.m. on
Saturdays. It is hoped that the
public will find this added time
of convenience in using the
library.

RHudr Shut

Prt-walkir

Prescription Shoes
Just as your

Doctor Orders
In addition to our

finest quality regular
shoes.

Fit to exacting itemdards—
Ped-Eia fills preieriptieni
for all typei of eerreettva
shoes.
Guaranteed to meat the
critical requirement! of
your physician.

Ped-Eje Shoes
42 WATCHUNS AV INUI
PIAINFIEID — PL 6-3760

Between B. Frsnf Sf, tni Bridge

For Mild
Suplnatisa

Strilgnt L n l
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OPEN NEW YEARS iVE j

& NiW YIAR5 DAY |

Cracker parrri |
RESTAURANT |

322-2343 f
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158T«rinBd.
Scotch PUin*,NJ.

LUNCHEON
DINNER
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Ftaturing BRUCE WILLIAMS of thm Organ

WSLWTsJ

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New jersey

Your Host

Sam Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

rAwwting Place For Jersey's Top Sportsmen
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JANUARY
FUR
SALE

AT

PUiNFgELD FUR
Complete inventory reduced

for a fabulous
JANUARY CLiARANCE!

• Jackets • Stoles

i Repair or Remodel Your Present
1 Fur — Off-Season Rates!
| All Work Done On Premises & Fully Guaranteed

\ PLAINFIELD FUR
I 213 PARK AVE. PLAINFIELD

1 754-7999
AiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiiii

BRING IN HOLIDAY FILMS
for QUALITY
PROCESSING by KODAK

Panasonic - Sony
RADIOS, TELEVISION & TAPE RECORDERS

PARK AVENUE CAMERA

P H O T O G R A P H Y RENTALS

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS . 322-4493

BARRY'S Frame Shop *
Distinctive Custom Picture Framing

Original Oils

Signed Limited Editions

Water Colors

"T/jore Is An Art To Good Framing"

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Avt. 322-8244



'Twas The Week
After Christinas

By JOAN MONAHAN
On the sixth day of Christmas, my true love gave to me a

tranquilizerl Was Christmas a success at our house? But of coursel
There Is ample testimony. Step inside, and take a look.

First, there's the wonderful
RMe-a-Cycle, just what our six
year old wanted most of all, and
wasn't he lucky? He got it, It's
large, it's plastic, and best of
all, it has a wonderful switch
which, when turned, emits a very,
very loud reviving noise, just
what the doctor ordered fur in-
doors in December.

Ho: Wheels! Ah, wonderful Hot
Wheelsl Santa brought all sorts
of loops and bends and track
layouts, and even a double drag
strip with t%vo tricky cars. Snake
and Mongoose, When Snake and
Mongoose pass over a certain
portion of track, tiny parachutes
attach miraculously to the under-
side of the cars and bring them
to a quick halt. Only one problem
with Hot Wheels, Hot Wheels were
supposed co be laid out in all
their miles and their glory in the
basement, but a doting Gram
came through with an enormous
ping-pong table which now oc-
cupies the center stage in the
basement. Since Hot Wheels need
many miles of length for efficient
operation, they are now circling
from room co room, and out into
the hall in the upstairs portion of
the residence,

An enormous hit here were
Whizzer tops. They're the tricky
spinning tops which are accom-
panied by instructions which state
"Do not use on wood floors or
wood furniture," Only catch is,
the parent has to get there first,
before the Whlzzers go into
action at 6 a.m. on Christmas
Day and every hour on the hour
for the week thereafter, co read
those directions. Otherwise, one
might just have lots of scratch
rings on wooden floors , , . and
esven on tile kitchen floors I

Santa was even good enough to
deposit a chemistry set at our
house, Chemistry sets are chal-
lenging, and educational. Chem-
istry sets are fun and keep one
busy for hours. When chemistry
sets have sulphur in them, chem-
istry sets are also very, very
smelly. When chemistry sets
have alcohol burners with them,
they are again very smelly.

Another flrsc from Santa was
Celluclay, Celluclay, according
to Santa's kindly directions, is
already mixed paper mache. Why,
with a quick flick of the wrist,
any child can but mix some wacer
with the Celluclay, then press it
into the litde molds. The child
can then either let the Celluclay
forms dry for many, many hours
or take the quick route, and bake
slowly in a ISO-degree oven for
a time. If he bakes, he is not
frustrated, for then he can im-
mediately proceed to paint his
creations. Only one thing Santa
forgot, He forgot to leave in-
structions that a child DOES NOT
start to make Celluclay creations
on the dot of five, and plead to tie
up the dinner-time oven straight
through to six, Little tiny Indian
heads, flowers, and fleur-de-lis
pendants somehow get lost amidst
the baked potatoes, and at 150
degrees, the baked potatoes are
a long time a-bakingl

The good man in the bright red
suit brings to good little boys and
girls a wondrous truck - a sani-
tation truck. On television, before
Christmas, it even announced how
mothers would love this truck,
because children could scoop up
all the scraps in their room and
the little battery-operated truck
would just swallow up chose
scraps of paper whole, resulting
in a Very Neat Room, Only trouble
with the sanitation truck is that,
in order to pick up scraps of
paper, one has to make scraps of
paper. One makes those by shred-
ding toilet tissue or paper towels.
The nice truck does pick up. It
also spews out, Unfortunately, if
one is playing with one's sanita-
tion, truck and then gets dis-

tracted by another new goodie,
one leaves the little shreddings
all over the rugs, and if a mom
doesn't know how to work the
truck a mom has co bend down
to get the scraps.

What is Christmas without a
telescope? It's nothing. But
Christmas WITH a telescope is
a bit nerve-racking for adult
members ot a family, because
kiddies somehow tend to use
such an item for peering into
neighbors' windows rather than
at the heavens.

Santa's large sack inevitably
harbors a few battery-operated
items. Battery-operated items
are just what the doctor ordered
for the post-Christmas family
budget. They make the 1970 r e -
cession seem even more real,
for batteries have an automatic
built-in life of exactly one-half
day. If there is not an ample

supply of extra batteries, in a
home, a child might just cry
right then and there on Christmas
itself when the battery-operated
toy ceases operation due to lack
of juice,

Santa brings acrylic paints that
interest family dogs. They like
to take a tiny nibble at a tube
or two, which makes Christmas
complete even for the dog.

Christmas wouldn't be [isrfect
without a giant 72-colnr new box
of Crayolas, They're; perfect for
visiting cousins ro step on on
Christmas day, and every stock-
ing toe should certainly include
a wurld-glube pencil sharpener
because it makes such nice ravela
of pencil shavings right on the
spot,

Think the inside of this holiday
home sounds inviting? The
outside is even more enticing.
There, the family was somehow
forgotten by the friendly family
scavenger and at the present
moment, the residue of the gala
Christmas 1970 sics in bags,
boxes, plastic leaf containers,
and crates awaiting a jolly
pickup - at any moment now,
we hope.

WINTER CLEARANCE
at

REGIMENTAL

STARTS M O N , , JAN, 4th

COUNTRY CLOTHIS

ACCESSORIES

GIFTS

RiaiMINTAL STRIPE, inc.

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.j. 322-8345

We welcome in a
brand New Year,
full of the prom-
ise of success and
joy for al l our
customers.

Rainbow Television

1791 i . 2nd ST. SCOTCH PLAINS

Does the author sound like teachers who are presently
Scrooge? Don't be fooled, The lolling about at liome will just
author simply bides her time, take over, and Scrooge can sail
It won't be long - in fact It will forth, putting away the remains
be January 4, when all the prob- and cleaning up the clutter in
lems are solved. Then, those blissful peace and quietl

Ring out theold.:. ̂
^ Bring in the new f ' l

• Featuring complete fu l l course
dinners...including a champagne
cocktail % . . , • lJ *

v 9' • Continuous entertainment from e

" " StOO P.M.-Dancing-Special hats • D

and noisemakers • Pre-Netu Years *
dinners beginning at 4.30 P.M. ^k^-< .

STEAK HOUSE

The Matter Family

ROUTf 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.j.
PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200

LUNCHEON « COCKTAILS • DINNER
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ice Skating
Enloyment
For the
Entire Family
Learn what fun it is
—and healthy, too—
for everyone to be
a good skate!

Tots • Pre-Teens • Teenagers • Adults • Ladies' Classes
Individual Attention • Weekly Fun Pests on Ice

VISIT OR CALL THI SCHOOL NEAREST YOUR HOME TO RIQISTER FOR THE
THE WINTER SESSION MON.-FRI. 10 A.M.-8 P.M.,

SAT. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

RALPH EVANS
\ 215 North Ave, W., Westfieid, 201 232-5740
/ 435 Essex Street. Millburn, 201 379 5933

Complete Line of Ice Skating Equipment and Winter Sports Apparel
FREE PARKING • FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS • FAMILY PLAN
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in Our Opinion...

January, 1971
there is snow mi ihe windosvpaue

Framing my room
And the tree-s are heavy

With Frosty bloom
- - Anne Lawler

January - named by the Romans for Janus, sup-
posedly the god of the beginning of tilings - was one
of the two months added to the modern calendar. Few
today know where the name came from, or care, nor
do they know that for centuries most humans fixed
the beginning of the year according to the sun.

For millions of Egyptians the calendar year formerly
began on September 21st (the autumnal equinox). The
Greeks counted their year from June 21st (the summer
solstice). For a short time New Englanders began the
year on December 25thl But today most nations accept
January 1st as the beginning of the year,

The Romans exchanged gifts on January Ist-and
perhaps some of today's Christmas gift custom stems
from it. The use of mistletoe during the Christmas
holiday season stems from the old Druid custom of
giving branches of this supposedly sacred bush on
New Year's Day,

For many years in Scotland young boys gathered
together on Nesv Year's Day and went from house to
house singing for money or something to eat. This
custom was brought :o America, but the songs were
shortened in the New World, For many years American
Presidents gave a reception-open co the public-at the
White House on New Year's Day.

For most Americans today the new year means a
party or sentimental thoughts the night of the 31st, a
holiday a week after the Christmas holiday, and the
bowl end of the football season.

Boxed In

Once again, the area set aside for garbage pails at
each home is piled many feet high svlth the remnants
of another Christmas. Almost every family is hard
pressed to find a neat way to dispose of the boxes,
bags and endless tissue paper %vhich Santa leaves
behind on his annual trek,

Considered in the light of our problems with trash
dumping sites and unsightly and dangerous pollution,
the current packaging practices of manufacturers,
particularly the toymakers, is unforgiveable. Why,
for instance, must a strong and sturdy plastic ride-on
motorcycle be packed in an outsize, heavy-duty
carton? Why must even the tiniest toys, miniature
racing cars and the like, be mounted on a cardboard
and plastic-bubble cards six times the size of the car
itself? Granted, there is some measure of protection
needed to prevent handling damage to toys in transit,
but In many cases crushable, burnable bags would do
as well as the oversized cardboard cartons currently
employed,

Perhaps there is a lesson to be learned in the study
of gift-packaging, and the old adage "Good things
come in small packages" often seems to hold true.
The sturdy, durable and tiny Matchbox cars from
England are packed in boxes scaled to fit exactly.
Expensive and sensible Lego building sets are thriftily
yet durably packaged, and the best sporting goods and
Flexible Flyer sleds arrive absolutely bereft of any
clothing. Yet the worst version of inferior plastic
"mirac le" sports a box which occupies half the area
under a Christmas tree, and the very cheapest games
are harbored in boxes which are 75 percent air space.

For those who are environmentally aware, the d i s -
carding of Christmas packages offers an excellent
opportunity for worthwhile action. As you're attempting
to get rid of some of the worst "offenders", make
note of the manufacturer's name and address on the
box and jot off a quick note urging an environmental
"conscience" when packaging In the future. There's
no more effective voice than that of the consumer, and
toy manufacturers who are now being made to tosv the
line by Washington investigations of the safety of their
product and the honesty of their advertising campaigns
should be most receptive to the views of the buyer. With
dump heaps despoiling our landscape at every turn, the
era of bigger is better must fast come to an end.

And Dat's Dat
An Englishman .spoofing tin.- world recently

announced he had nut, after all, crossed a cat and
dog to make a "dat," Hut before tit: confessed his joke,
all sorts of fun resulted.

One newspaper suggested uffsprmji be. called kuppies..
Another suggested if a clam and a dud; were crossed
that would proikk-e a cluck. Still others wanted to
cross an owl with a goal and get a hoot-nanny.

Ii V.M-, all -uyJ fun but the cat and dog a r ; still the
ail and dug, wliK'ii i-i pri-hiably as it should be and one
.night add, dat's dai.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

It is over two years since
the Elementary School
Housing Committee, ap-
pointed by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, submitted Its
report. In spite of the fact
that as each month passed
our housing shortage
became more acute and the
cost of construction con-
tinued to soar, the Board
did not see fit to act until
hastily conceived proposal
was submitted for referen-
dum on December 8th,

Perhaps this untimely
delay and insensitive action
svas caused by a feeling,
among the Board members,
that they were endearing

themselves to the citizenry
by being staunch guardians
of the treasury. There
seems little doubt now that
that philosophy will prove
to be ''Pennywise and
Pound Foolish."

No school issue in recent
years has created more
interest than this one, It
behooves each of us, as
parents and taxpayers, to
see that that interest does
not flag and to impress the
Board with out demand that
a new and equitable pro-
posal be submitted to the
voters at the earliest
possible date.

Sincerely,
Garth R. Seavy

Press Clippings
CORSICA, S.D., GLOBE; "One hears considerable

these days about tax reform. To the person who
talks reform it means that he hopes someone else will
pay more taxes so he may pay less. We, the people,
have long since passed the stage where reform will do
any good. The reform will only mean different
inequities. What would help, would be tax reduction,
This is possible but not probable. The only way there
could be tax reduction would be to have the different
governments quit throwing money avvay. That is not
likely to happen. Too many people get the checks. Of
course someone has to put in the money, but why
think about that? It's easy to rob Peter to pay Paul,"

NATCHEZ, MISS., DEMOCRAT: "Property owner-
ship rights are a great bulwark against destruction of
American society. They are, as more than one
eminent jurist has noted, the most fundamental of all
civil rights. We need only to look about us to note
what pride in ownership accomplishes. We know that
government of itself creates no wealth.,, .Every other
human right rests on the foundation stone of the right
to own property and be undisturbed in its possession, .
Without it, no man is a free man,"

OBLONG, ILL., ORACLE: "There is probably not a
taxpayer alive or dead who at sometime or another
has not complained about the amount he had to pay.
Oliver Wendell Holmes said taxes purchase civiliza-
tion, and this is true. Perhaps there are times when
we want taxes to purchase too much for us when we
should be purchasing some civilization ourselves."

AFTON, WYO., STAR VALLEY INDEPENDENT:
"Fifty years ago this country used to be known as a
melting pot, Today it resembles a pressure cooker."

ODESSA, TEXAS, AMERICAN: " 'Jack and Jill went
up the hill to get a pail of water. Jack, stubbing his toe,
fell down and Jill, forgetting that they, too, are human,
went running to the government for succor,' The
parody of the old nursery rhyme pretty well describes
the reaction of too many people today who, trained to
duck the consequences of their own actions, tend to
look everywhere except to themselves for the solutions
of their own problems."
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Washington Report
WASHINGTON, n . C - The recent .Supreme Court

decision allowing eighteen-year-olds to vote in con-
gressional and presidential elections enlarges the
electorate by an estimated eleven million voters.

The first reaction among Democrats (Senator Ted
Kennedy of Massachusetts pushed the bill in the Senate)
was elation: they feel most youngsters will vote for
Democratic candidates in 1972. However, for thefirst
time in many years polls do not bear out this forecast.

In the lasL six or eight years strong counter-
extremism movements among the nation's youth have
sprung up in every section of the nation. A great
infusion of strength has been felt in young G.O.P.
clubs and organizations and on many college campuses
moderates have organized in the last year, to counter
Far Left propaganda and extremism in general.

In addition, the " in" thing today is no longer ex-
clusively the long-hair, smelly bit. Including violence
and lawlessness, but is changing toward a more
orderly form of social and political action, a trend
certain to be accelerated by the Supreme Court
decision giving 18-year-olds the right to vote in
congressional and presidential elections. Teenagers
can no longer complain they have no effective political
voice, as many have admitted already.

Thus President Nixon and his political advisers do
not see the decision as a necessary handicap in
1972, especially as the President signed the bill into
law.

The Supreme Court, meanwhile, seems in the
process of a slight edging back toward center. As wire
services noted in reporting the two 5-4 splits—one to
allow 18-year-olds to vote for President and members
of Congress and one against allowing them to vote in
state elections—Hugo Black was the key vote in both
determinations.

The more constitutional minded four who voted with
Black not to overturn state voting provisions were
Justices Warren Burger (Chief Justice), John Harlan,
Potter Stewart and Harry Blackmun, Burger and
Blackmun—two of the four—are Nixon appointees.

Among the less constitutional minded justices was
William Douglas, whose continued tenure on the court
is questionable. Should Congress impeach him in its
next session (not likely but possible) the highest court
would probably have a moderate majority for thefirst
time in decades.

Washington & Small Business
On reflection, it probably is well to recap the close

call that the nation under\vent recently in this matter
of the postal reform bill.

* * *
There was little doubt that the old postal system

has become quite antiquated, and last spring's strike
brought the matter to a head and exposed the situation
that two successive national administrations had
brought before the public.

* * *
Yet government officials, in their zeal to get the

reforms through and all threat of a strike over, agreed
in conference with union officials to include in the
law the provisions of the National Labor Relations
Act which could provide forced unionism of postal
workers.

* + *

It svorks in this manner, First the union gets a
majority of the workers to join the union, then calls
for an election, If fifty-one per cent vote for the
union, the union can then force the employer to r e -
quire all employees join and pay dues,

* * +

Wilson Johnson, president of the National Federation
of Independent Business sent out to almost 300,000
members of the organization, all small and indepen-
dent businessmen, the information of what was being
attempted, requesting they write to their Congress-
men.

* * *
A flood of mail poured into Washington and although

the Senate was willing to go along with forced unionism
for postal employees, the House bucked, and the drive
was stopped. This was much to the discomfiture of
the labor leaders who had gleefully exulted "Firs t the
postal workers, and then all government workers."

* * *
It was interesting to note the context of the letters

thai poured into Washington. While, as to be expected,
many raised questions as to the morality and ethics
of forcing people to join a union, the major thrust was
far beyond that,

* * #
These businessmen took the position that if govern-

ment workers could be forced to join a union, and thus
be subordinated to the labor leaders, eventually the
labor leaders would exercise more power and authority
than that held by the Congress or the President of the
United States.

+ * *

Thus, ihe action of the House sparked by such
leaders as Congressman 11,R. Gross of Iowa averted
what could have well developed into a national dis-
aster. Tills close call also serves as an interesting
lesson.

4> * *

The le:,-.on is that people would do well to select
ilien- Congressmen with care, as non-elective public
officials need a sLrong force to put a check rein
on them when ihey wander way out into left field.



Engineer,,,
Continued from page 1

was noi true in the true sense
of the word chat Salomone had
been already dismissed. He did
not give Salomone a direct
answer on his possible or de-
finite dismissal, but noted that
much discussion had already been
held with Salomone, and he
questioned Salomone's public
airing of views on other Town-
ship employees.

Kitsz said that in his opinion,
a public hearing is not required,
and said he didn't feel It is
expected on the part of the Town-
ship Committee, judgements are
made by the Township Committee
In the best interests of the Town-
ship, he said.

Five citizens spoke at the

Annual Concert
At High School

The Scotch Plain5,-Fanwood
High School Orchestra and
Danceband (The Moonglowers)
will present their annual winter
concert on Friday evening, Janu-
ary 22, 1971. The Orchestra will
be directed by Joseph Checchlo
and The Moonglowers will be ltd
by Roger Bangert,

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Is one of the few schools
in our area that has maintained
an orchestra as well as a band
since the early stages of its
history. The Moonglowers has
functioned as a regular part of
the music department since 1939
and has appeared in television,
radio, assemblies and dance
program s. This group features
the big band sound of the 30's
and 40's.

Among the student performers
of these groups are eight out-
standing high school Region II
All-State members: Mike Amo-
relli-St.Bass, Ruth Firestone-
Violin, Ellen Eliades-Violin,
Carla Hirschmann-Vlolin, Peggy
School-Violin. David Ballon-
Clarinet, Robert Ruyle-Glarinet,
William Salmon-Bass Clarinet.

Orchestra officers are; Pres i -
dent - jannelle Faunce, Vice-
President - Carroll Bergman,
Secretary-Treasurer - Terr l
Brown, Librarians - Nanci San-
gulliano, Peggy Schott and,
Sophomore Representative-Carla
Hirschmann,

Student *Director of Moon-
glowers is Robert Ruyle; Librar-
ian Is Lynda Scruff.

Tickets may be purchased for
$1,00 from any student musician
or at the door. Funds raised will
provide awards and scholarships
to graduating seniors.

Hoy gang!
We're Ooing

to
GRUHINGS

Where
all the niettt

people gol
H'i (hi Coolert
PliEe in Town

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• ICE CREAM-

CANDY
• SNACKS

• DINNER

I "Thm final coffee all thm time"
Houri7:38 A.M. \UM P.M.

Mi I . FIFTH IT.,, Opp. Clly Hill

FUEL OIL
TOPGRADE

16.5 par gallon
200 Gals, Min. Delivery

C.O,D.

SAVE NOW

BOROOILCO.
356-1221

I4.HWR SERVICE

meeting in Salumone's behalf,
Jim Brown of 2216 Lydo Placo
said hu cunsidurud Salomone
competent, and "would feel that
charges would have to be very
serious for a man in Scotch
Plains to be relieved of his
position," The Township Com-
mittee should try to understand
the seriousness these days of
a man losing his job for charges
"which seem to me to be very
weak,"

Tom De Luca of Jacobs Lane
Cited Salomone as a long-time
resident svho has an interest in
keeping the town well balanced.
He, too, thought the measure a
little weak, DeLuca asked that
the Committee adopt a resolu-

tion with regard to appointment
of township officials for 1971,
requiring Scntch I'lains res i -
dency, Scotch Plains citizens
should have first call when quali-
fied, for local jobs, hu claimed,

Frank Ruggiero of Maple View
Court urged that Salomone be
given a public hearing, as an
opportunity to answer the Com-
mittee,

Nick Frelda of Asjalea Court
and Torn Calahan of Fanwood, a
former employee of the Engi-
neering Department, also spoke.
Calahan felt that professional
ethics would dictate against a
public hearing, but Salomone
should be given a chance to
satisfy his own mind in a meeting
with the committee,
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MAKE YOUR NEW YEAR'S EVE
RESERVATIONS EARLY

CALL 322=4224

CLOSED XMAS DAY

Your Host: Peter Kooluris

Stage House Inn
N«w Jmramy'm Historical Inn

3GS PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

Ample Parking - Crmdit Cards Honored
iiiiiHiHiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiMNiiMiMfiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiHMUiiMiiiiiiMi

START THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT!

Get Rid of Your Headaches Early

We're Experts at Solving

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

HANGOVERSI

Bring Your HEADACHES
to us NOWI
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PETERSONRINGLE
AGENCY

Call 322-5800 (anytime)

350 Park Avt,# Scotch Plains
Member of

New Jersey Association of Real Estate Boards
New jersey Association of Insurance Agents

Complete Line of

\mj\mw6
of Washington vi l ie, New York

HOLIDAY
Rod Spiced Sweet

BROTHER O'BRIEN
Bittersweet

ROSARIO
Moderately Sweet

MAY WINE
Pink

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plain i , N.J,

Exclusive Dealer In Area

PARK BEVERAGE STORE
373 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

FREE DELIVERY 322-7676

For Your New Year's Party

BUTTER STOLLEN
NEW YEAR'S

CAKES
VARIETY OF SMALL PASTRIES

PETITS FOURS
RUGALACH - DANISH ETC.

MANY

CAKES CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY

Open Sat.#jem.2 & Sun.,Jan.3
HAPPY NEW YEAR from

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN SUNDAYS 322-7239
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MEETING POSTPONED
During the Christmas and New Year Holidays, the Scotch

Plains Pre-Teen Club, sponsored by the Recreation Commis-
sion, will be cancelled, to be resumed on Saturday morning,
10:30 a.m., January 9, 1971.

The Scotch Plains Teen Center will be postponed until after
the Christmas and New Year Holidays, to be resumed on Fr i -
day, 7-30 p.m. on January 8, 1971. This program is sponsored
by the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission.

The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST bERVE BASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYQN ft SON F U N I R A L HOME, Pio inf ie ld
(Contact Miss " B " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-S266)
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THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J-

please entir my subscription to THE TIMES for one i l l
year Attached is $4.00 | check cash} to cover cost
of same

Name

Address

its-
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Exchange
Teacher At

High School
xihatoro Daniele Ciurlao, a

matics and science tendier
ft-iMii Hiily, will spend ten weeks
•iLisci-vint; and teaching at Scutch
I'lains-l-ainvuod High School,
under a national exchange teacher
program initiated by the r . s ,
Departiiienl of Health, k'dueatiun,
and Welfare.

Mr. Ciuiieo is one of ten
yNChange teachers assigned to
the scale of New Jersey, He lias
taught physics, laboratorv maih,
and other science courses since
ll»o4. His speciality i< curricu-
luni developments in science
education at the junior hid: sc:n'ul
and senior high school level, \uth
a particular emphasis on a phy-
sical science studv coinniuiee,

During Ins ten weeks at the
local high school, he will ce
working with the science and
math cepanmen:*, Msice :-.e
speaks ICnghsh fluentlv, u is
anueipared mat ;-.e will do so;,ie
leachinj:, I: is alsc expe^ed :h.i:
S\". Ci_:-lt>- will ujii c::ie:-

. ~ ^K:i:i •:: Education in
.-. i,;.-.i;•.;:;.", ni? urged community
r-i:"::cipatiL-, as a part of the
:sachsr exchange program, so
tnat Lioth visiting teachers and
host communities may %r.y.m: IT.1-
opportunity of cultural -;:'.-,.-.£.-.23.

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER = 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE K:i!FC FOR T H E BRIOC

•:;i_-Ff< CANDELABRA': f,
p^L?.- OtCORATION ON

bi-Swl-:"", TABLu.

INCLUDES GRATUITY

! Cal l Mi R ichard Hey

322-7726

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Minager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

extensively in l-'ngland, Hermany,
Austria, Yugoslavia, (Ireeoe,
Holland and several oilier I'.uro-
pean countries, is willing 10
accept speaking engagement s

lo.'.ll , llllv. ,lil.1 '-I ' l l 1.1'

J',;1III.MI1I>IIK. M.ili". ni.i%- i'l'

rani'dj I lir.uii'.h Mi". 1 cv; v K ii

.11 ."icoi.h i 1,iiiT---i,in\v,i.\1 I

Si-lnml.

hi'.li

~m?t-— J ^
- £ i

EXQUISITE

DINING

IN THE WAY

OFOLD CHINA

I AND

POLYNESIA

j- 5
—.• ~ *~

JJ WVM.
inn i f i Harding KJ. Sioti l l Pl.nns, N I.

BROADWAY ENTERTAINMENT

far hills inn
FOR YOUR

new year's eve
$ Champagne
• Filet Mignon Dinner
• Music, Dancing
O Entertainment PiR COUPLI

Novelty Hats 9 Nsisemakers
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MANAGEMENT^

AN D T H!
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SATELLITE

DINER

EXTEND TCD

EVERYONE

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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U.S. RT. 22
AT MILL LANE

MQUNTAiNSIDE
233=0774
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Make Your

NEW YEAR'S
RESERVATIONS
Early!

HOT & COLD BUFFET
AW You Can Eat
SS.OO Per Person

I ENTERTAINMENT
NOISEMAKERS

' DANCING TILL •-?
THE HEATHERTONES

Banquet Room Available for Christmas Parties

322-7227
Our dining room is serving the finest in
Italian Cuisine.

puncheons - 11:30 to 2:30 Mon. tfiru Sat
Dinners-6 to 10 P.M. Tues, ttiru Sat

DANCING & INTERTAINMENT

FRI. & SAT. THE HEATHERTONES

MAPLE TREE INN
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Terrili Rd. & South Ave., Fonwood 3227227

t

HERSHEY'S
Dtlicoftsstn & Caterers
» T iA SANDWiCHiS «Mf AT PLATTiRS
• SUBMARINES

Home & Office
Parties Catered

OPEN NEW YEARS DAY
11A.M. TO 7P.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

1B20 E, Second St. Scotch Plains 322-9838

Ote kitthan i5 und*f ••'••a pprsor.^j' iupe.-\i-jj . ' ih* tc - r , , ^ dwf
Um. Lir.i ho» fifaoled msny originfj! Canto,r.t? s; --'les and Hera 01
Oiip*M Rzapi HasTflii.-Giit. teei ihat ac^h -. .••iri.-fjllv o.^^o
i«i an auihoftttt mefiie! by notivf. •Jiintorsr-i kh^t. Lii.i i ^.-jteh
tb-M only fhii choicest -•' g-?abl§'., c -ats, pw J *: f in6 t t i
am bboclnd into fech mii.u?hviia1sf ,->g disr '".ny 'f"i«

mosrarpiece'. fit for on itn-.p-ror

it spices

PiainfieU-Eduon Theatre

S49-7788 • S49-T979
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After all, what good is a sale, if what you want isn't on sale?
Therefore, right NOW you reap B-l-G, smile-producing savings
not on picked=over odds-and-ends, not on limited groups as in
most stores, not on special purchased items to sell "cheap", but on

LARKEY'S ENTIRE STOCK
of prestige=name clothing and outerwear for men and boys (suits, coats,
sport coats, 2=pants suits, slacks, cold weather wear) bearing these
great Hall-of-Fame brands;

• PIERRE CARDIN • PETROCELLI • ALPACUNA
• LOUIS ROTH OF CALIF.. EAGLE CLOTHES * MALCOLM KENNETH
. GGG CLOTHES • GEOFFREY BEENE • MCGREGOR
« H.FREEMAN « PBM CLOTHES • EUROPECRAFT

« PRINCE FERRARI

• SCHIAPPARELI
• HATHAWAY
• OLEG CASSINI

GROSHIRE CRICKETEER JOHNSTON & MURPHY* LEVI'S
HAMMONTON PARK • STANLEY BLACKER • BOSTONIAN

HERE ARE SOME TYPICAL EXAMPLES OF YOUR TREMENDOUS SAVINGS;

Two-Pants Worsted Suits, reg. $115 NOW 74,75 Alpaeuna 100% Cashmere Coats,
Alpaeuna Hand-Tailored Suits, reg. $125 NOW 81.25 reg, $165-185 , „ . NOW 99.00

Hammonton Park Suits, reg. $140 NOW91.00 Stanley Blacker Sport Coats, reg. $70 NOW 45.50

GGG Suits .save a big $49 on each garment M e n s & Y o u n i M e n s S l a c k s . ««• ^B-^ NOW 11.99
Suits by Eagle Clothes, reg. $140 NOW 91.00 Z i ^ U n e d All-Weather Coats, reg. $70 NOW 45.50
Groshire Hand-Shaped Suits, reg. $135 NOW 87.75 Famous-Brand Wool Sport Coats, reg. $65 NOW 35.75

H. Freeman Suits, reg. $135 , NOW 101.25 ° ^ P 8 8 8 " 1 1 Z ' p " L
|
l "« d f n c o f s > J f *100....NOW 65.00

Cricketeer Suits. reg;$100 NOW 75.00 W m d b r e ^ r Wool/Corduroy Jackets, ^ ^

America's # 1 Brand Suits, reg. $115 NOW 74.75 |mported=from=Spain Corduroy Suburbans,
Suits by Louis Roth of Calif., reg. $235 NOW 176.25 reg. $60 NOW 39.00

Free Alterations • Use Master Charge • Bank Americard • Unl-Card • CCP • American Express • Diners Club

BOTANY BOYS

WATCHUNG: Blue Star, Route 22,
open daily till 9:30 P.M., Sat, till 9

MILLBURN: 700 Morris Turnpike,
open daily till 9 P.M., Sat. till 6

m

OTHER LARKEY STORES IN

• Newark • Paterson • Passaic • Wayne
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FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Mnrtme Ave,, Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sun., Jan, 3 - 9:30 and 11 a.m.
worship services: Ordination and
installation of new officers. Dr.
George L, Hunt will preach, Nur-
sery care is provided,

9;30 and 11 a.m. - Church
School for nursery (3 years)
through 9th grade,

11 a.m. - Senior High church
school: 10th grade - lounge; 11th
and 12th grades - Fanwood Com-
munity House.

12:15 p.m. - Board of Trustees
organization meeting - lounge,

7 p.m. - junior and Senior High
Fellowships.

Tues,, Jan, 5 - 9-30 a.m. -
Mothers' discussion group -
lounge.

8 p.m. - Christian Educator
Task Force - lounge.

Wed., Jan. 6 - 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week service of worship and
intercessory prayer in the
chancel led by Dr. Hunt,

8 p.m. - Mmeorial Fund
trustees mee: at the home of Mr.
Marshall Palmer,

8 p.m. - 8th grade church
school teachers meet with Dr,
Hunt - Conference Room.

Thurs., Jan. 7 - 9:15 a.m. -
Circle Program Leaders briefing
session on "The Changing Role
of Women," led by Mrs, Daniel
R, Kanell - Founders' Room,

12:15 p.m. - Women's Associ-
ation luncheon and program on
"Two Worlds,1' presented by
Father Richard j . Garcia, For
reservations call Mrs, Charles
Tyson, S39-6459.

Fri., jan, 6 - 5:30 p.m. through
Saturday: .Session Retreat at K n -
.jheim, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Nil XT SUN., jan, Hi - 4:30
p.m. - Organ recital by jan
Helmut Wubbena.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Famvood

No matter how desperate the
human need, frc-edom and salva-
tion are always available,
according to the Lesson-Sermon
entitled "God11 to be read Sunday
at Christian Science church
ser-.ices.

A citation from Isaiah opens
the Bible readings: "Look unto
me, and be ye saved, all the ends
of the earth: for I am God, and
there is none else,"

From Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy this passage will be
read; "The enslavement of man
is not legitimate. It will cease
when man enters into his heri-
tage of freedom, his God-given
dominion uver the material sense.
Mortals will some day assert
their freedom in the name of
Almighty God,"

The public is welcome to
attend services at:

Sunday, 9:30 a.m. - Sunday
school for children,

11:00 a.m. - Church service;
child care is provided.

Wednesday, 8:13 p.m. - Meet-
ing at which testimonies of
healing are given. Child care is
provided.

Monday-Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.,
Monday evenings, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Reading Room at 1816 E, Second
St., Scotch Plains, is open for
the public for reading and in-
quiries.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan.Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Thurs,, Uec. 31 - 9:00 p.m. -
New Year's Eve - Holy Com-
munion.

10:00 p.m. - Coffee House for
Youth,

Sun., jan. 3 - 9:30 & 11:00
a.m. - Worship Services. The
Rev, Julian Alexander, j r . will
speak. Reception of new mem-
bers. Church School 5th thru
10th grades at 9-.30 a.m., and
three year olds thru 2nd grade
and 11th & 12th grades at 11:00
a.m. Infant and toddler care at
both services,

6:30 p.m. - junior, Middler
and Senior Fellowships,

Mon., jan. 4 - 12:30 p.m. -
Meeting of Spiritual Life Leaders,

8:00 p.m. - Primary Dept,
Bible Enrichment Program for
teachers and parents,

Tues., Jan. 5 - 9-30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer,

10:30 a.m. - Adult Bible Study
- Gospel of John*,

8:00 p.m. - Session Meeting,
Wed./ Jan. 6 - 3:30 p.m. -

Third and Fourth Grade Church
School.

3:45 p.m. - junior"Choir
7;00 p.m. -Prayer and Fellow-

ship for Youth.
7:45 p.m. - Adult Prayer.
8:15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study-

Gospel of John.

iLLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
l y Alfred J. Byeither

Srripluro—Mntthru

The V a l u e of the K ingdom is -̂sos mkn u:is-24.

Hod's kingdom is like si trcasiiie tlis-
tmeruil in ;i fiuld, fui .vhich a poor
marl will pay any price in napes o£

further Mchfi, Stalthew 13'44,

The ingathering' of God's kingdom is
like n fihiiinfi net, with anp l s separ-
nting the jus-t frnm the wicked Lit the
rmi ~nf the ;i(,'c MnUhew l.V-iT-50.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sun., Jan, 3 - 9:45 a.m. -
Church School with classes for
all ages.

10:05 a.m. - Senior Choir r e -
hearsal under the direction of
Harry G, Ueetlein, Minister of
Music,

11 a.m. - Worship Service, with
Rev, Kievit dellveringthe sermon.
Nursery care is provided for
infants and small children,

Tues., Jan. 5 - 9 a.m. -
Christian Nursery School r e -
sumes following the Christmas
recess, . .thru Thursday.

Wed., jan, 6 - 1 0 a.m. -
Woman's Society White Cross
work - followed by luncheon at
Noon, The business meeting will
begin at 1 p.m.

8 p.m. - Hour of Renewal,
Thurs., jan. 7 - Youth Choir

Rehearsal.
8 p.m.-Senior Choir rehearsal.
Sat., jan, 9-10:30a.m,-Carol

Choir rehearsal.
11.-17 a.m. - Roger Williams

Choir rehearsal.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Fri , - 7:25 p.m. - Ministry
school.

8:30 p.m. - Service meeting,
Sun. - 3:00 p.m. - Public talk

entitled, "Royal Foreviews of
the King of Kings," given by J,
Timpanaro.

4:05 p.m. - Watchtower study -
the title of the article to be
considered by means of question
and answer participation is, "The
Desolating of Christendom by Che
"Disgusting Thing."

Tues, - 7:30 p.m. - 71 Roose-
velt Avenue, Fanwood, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, "Then Is Finished the
Mystery of God,"

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cl i f f wood, Scotch Pla ins

Rabbi Simon Pot ok will conduct
services on Friday, January 1,
at 8:30 p.m. at Temple Israel of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Sab-
bath morning services begin ut
9:30.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. 3. Philip Covert

Sun., jan. 3 - 9-30 a.m. -
Church School, Christian Educa-
tion is available for all children
from nursery through High
School,

9:30 & 11 a.m. - Worship Ser-
vices. On this first Sunday of the
new year, the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will be celebrated.
Rev, S, Philip Covert svlll preach
the morning meditation. Nursery
care is available for small
children at all services,

7 p.m. - The United Methodist
Youth Fellowship meets at the
church.

Mon., Jan. 4 - 8 p.m. - Com-
missions Night. Commissions on
Education, Social Concerns, and
Worship, will meet at the church.
The Committee on Nominations
will also meet in the Pastor's
Study.

Wed., Jan. 6 - 7 p.m. - junior
Choir rehearsal at the church.

8:(K) a.m. - The I loly liucharist.
10:00 a.m. - The Holy

Kueharisl,
]{);U0 a.m. - Church School -

Nursery 1 - VIII.
Wed,, Jan. 6 - liplphany Of Our

Lord Jesus Christ.
9:00 a.m. -The Holy liucharist,
8-00 p.m. - livening Guild

Meeting.
Thurs,, Jan. 7 - 1:00 p.m. -

Al-Anon Meeting,
3:00 p.m., -" G.S, Troop 8,
7;15 p.m. - junior Choir.
8:00 p.m. - Young people's

S; Senior Choir,
Sat., Jan. <> - 9:30 a.m. -

Confirmation Class,

Obituary
ThomasF,Fair,Jr.

Navy Cdr. Thomas F, Fair,
j r , , 53, was shot and killed last
Wednesday by gunmen in a
robbery attempt in the parking
lot of his Alexandria, Virginia
home. He was the nephew of Mr.
and Mrs, Edward j , Gimskie of
420 Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains.

Commander Fair graduated
from the Naval Academy in 1939,
He served during World War II
in the Pacific, and joined the
Naval Ships Systems Command
in 1946, He held the position of
production administrator at the
time of his death.

Commander Fair is survived
by his wife, Annette, of Manassas;
a daughter, Christine, of Win-
chester- two sons, Thomas and
Peter of Manassas; his father,
Thomas F, Fair Sr, of Alexan-
dria; two sisters, Mrs. James
McMullen, of Cranston, R.I. and
Mrs, Frederick Weber of
Georgetown, Connecticut; and two
brothers, James, of Brooklyn and
Brother Joseph of Stigmatre
Fathers, White Plains, N.Y,

Program
For Parents
At Park Junior

A program for parents of ninth
grade students will be held on
January 6, 1971 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Park junior High School
auditorium. The program is being
sponsored by the Guidance De-
partment. Mr. Paccione and Mr.
Wulf, ninth grade counselors,
will discuss subject selection
procedures and requirements
necessary for wise educational
planning. Also on the program
will be Ur, Riegel, assistant
principal at the Senior High
School, who will comment on
and answer questions about the
program of studies that is
offered in the tenth grade.

• HMimml-"'"*""""1'""1""""""""!!)!" ̂
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chunchp
333 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Ralph j . Kievit. Minister
Ralph C. Dnsko,

Minister of Visitation

9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
7-00 p.m. Youth Groups

Wednesday, 8 pjn.
Hour of Renewal

Tuis. thru Thur.
Christian Nursery School

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot In
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave, Flainfield PL 6-1729

Costs S350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PL 64729

God's kingdom is lil<e ;i costly pe.irl,
worth bolhriK everything you have in
order to own this one pear! of pro.it

liricc.—Msitthew 13'4ri.4S.

Those who carelessly refuse Gnd's in-
vitrition will find themselves excluded
from His banquet,—Luke 14:15-34,

GOLDEN TEXT: Luke 14:3,1

SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Part* Avenue. Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

Second Sunday After Christmas
January 3, 1971,

LARGEST

Paid
Circulation
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SCOTCH PLAINS
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FANWOOO
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Best Place for
Your Christmas Cash
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ACCOUNT

LINCOLN
FEDERAL

jVew Wem to

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue
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1 ••-• ' "nilin Cijijrtiy ] "ark C o m -

'vi - •:,111:i i• ei-u11[ Iv ,inuttunced iliat

•-•lie '.iv i- Jan-Jarv I, i'-l'Tl, d ie r e

'•'•ill be j ^-neral rale increase
Ui -vnvml re . reauunal faciluies
1-iijK-r.itcij ijv r jiL- i 'ark CotnmissIon

liit; l 'ark OJIII mission noted
Uia; ilie increase is necessary at
'hit: luiii.' tij iiveet the rising costs
'if lai'.cr and the rising costs of
tries Lena Is, supplies, and equip-
ment us-eJ at the facilities and
at the >jnie tinic to provide high
1 ] c a i 11 v f a c 11 i t ie s f o r 11 le re s id e n t s
• J i L" ii I u si C o u 111 v to use a nd e n joy.
II .e fallowing rates will be in

elT.vf as of January 1,

i he ci.ist of renting a horse at
lii.- ''Aat-.iiunj Stable will be in-
creased from >3.75 per hour plus
ta •: [IJ 54.50 per hour tax included,
and from $2.50 plus tax per half
hour to ?2.L)!1 per half hour, tax
ini luded. The fee for the r ide r s
Hi Llie Watchung Troops will also
be increased, For the boy and
^ 1 s• 1 troups 110 rides;i the fee wi 11
Ov S4-l.u'j, an increase of 55.00;
Junior [r 1 > 1 j)jb will pay $41.00 f0r
lii r ide - , a $5.00 increase . The
jsiriK'i" and school t roops(8r ides )
•\ill pay $34,00, an increase of
5 ?. 1 !<) 1, Th o se b oa rd i ng h o r s e s at
".tie Watchung Stable will have to
p,a• S1 ?.ij0 more per month than
in thtr past. The rate will be
$105.!Jf! per monrh for full box
stall; >'9»!.00 per month for full
tie stall board; and .$80.00 per
!T"t)]]tl] I'U'L" rough tie stall board.

The following rates will be in
effect at the U'arinanco Park Ice
Scaring Canter, effective January
i. Ua weekdays the fee for child-
ren will be increased from 40
cents to 50 cents and adults from
7^ cents to J1.00. At the weekday
•3\ ening sessions and on Saturday,
•junday and holiday morning s e s -
siojis the fee for children will be
increased from 60 cents to 75
cents and adults from 75 cents
to $1.00. On Saturday, Sunday
anJ holiday afternoon sessions
the only increase is for adults
fri.m 75 cents to ,$1.00. Children
will continue at the present ra te
of 75 cents . Skate rentals which
were 50 cents plus tax, will now
be 55 cents , with tax included.

At the Ash Brook and Galloping
Hill Golf Courses the green fee
for county players will be in-
creased 25 cents from the present
rate of 52.00 to $2.25 on weekdays,
J : 1 j f r o m S 2.7 5 10 > 1.00 on S a t u r -

• • - - - i • • ! • . - . , , i - , . i ' . . i . i j 1 3 - - , . 1 i u t -
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-i r.vekd'avs, an increase of 2:5
cents, and $6,75 on Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays, also an
increase of 25 cents. Between
now and March 1, winter rates
".•all be in effect, that is.thedaily
rate is used everyday of the week.
On and after January 1 the new'
daily rate will be in effect.

Golden Age golfers, over 65
year s d age,playing on weekdays,
e >xe pt holiday s .before 11:30 a. m.
will be charged $1.25an increase
of 25 cents. This is the first in-
crease in this fee since 1964.1
C h ild r e n 12 t o 15 y ea r s of a ge who
werir permitted to play during the
summer vacation period onMon-
javs for a green fee of $1.00 will
now pay $1.25.

At tne Ash Brook and Galloping
Hill Pitch*and Putt golf courses
the special rate of a 25 cents
green fee charged all women and
those men over 65 years of age
>jn Mondays, will be increased to
50 cents. This is the first in1

crease since 1963 when the pro
gram was first offered.

At the John Russell Wheeler
f'ark swimming pool and at the
Kali way River Park swimming
pool, an identification system will
be initiated for all patrons. The
identification card to be issued
at a fee of 51.00 will be able to
:je used at both pools and at the
Warinanco Park tennis courts,
tin weekdays, except Mondays,
children 13 years of age and
under will be aole to use both
pi HIIK, with the identification
ca-'ds for a fee of 25 cents, an
increase of 5 cents. Children
will stil! be able to swim free on
Mundays from 10:00 a.m. to
n'> o n, IV it h t he id e nt i f i c a t i on c a r d
ihe card holder will pay the
present rates. Non-identification
card holders will be charged
>l.tJfH for each admission to the

Li I' [I '11! 1 S „

The same identification system
will 'ie initiated at ihe'U'arinanco
l!a:'k tennis courts for a fee of
SL.00 and '.he card can also be
used at both swimming pools,
With the card the fee will be at
the present rate of 50 cents per
person, per hour. Those without
th'j' identification card will be
charged fl.Od jfc-r person, per
!i«jur fur the use of the tennis
ClAH'tS,

\t the countv-park operated
trap and si:eet srounds the fee
tor 25 targels was increased

• [n.«i:i $1.51) plus tax to $1.60,
tax included.

The Park Commission also
placed a fee of $50.00 on the use
of the portable bandwagon for
programs presented on Park
Cominission lands.

women's and misses1 coats

n * s c I o f Si i n g a n d f u r n i s h i n g s

foundat ions and shoes

home furn ish i n g s

whi te sole

0/.6I "0E H3HW333Q 'S3Ml 3H1
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, FRANK T, RUANE .

Susan F, Hauser Marries Frank T.
Ruane of Pennsylvania

Susan F, Hauser of Fanwood
became the bride of Frank T.
Ruane of Dunmore, Pennsylvania
at 4;30 p.m. on Saturday, De-
cember 26, 1970. Rev. Andrew
P. Jensen performed the ce re -
mony at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch Plains.
Mrs. Ruane, who was given in
marriage by her uncle, Robert
L. Hauser of We^ifield, is the
daughter of Mrs, Margaret F.,
Mauser of s Ridge Way, Fanwood.
lli'j '-irouin'a parents are Mr. and
Mr-;. I'huinas Ruane of Uunmortj.

r 11%=; bride's sister,Mrs, Robert
i., ... .-•IL, j r . , ul .\ilddluty',vu WJ.S
:ier matron <jf honor. The groom's
si'.icf, Miss Margaret Ruane of

Kiddies Cheer
Santa Arrival

La?i '.Vednaiday evening, Santa
ulau5 arn.-ftd at iht Municipal
Buil JI,',* m V-otch Plains by pony-
drive-. 'A::i'dh. l/s-.pit-; the incle-
ment .'.'iatr.sr, hundreds of
cruldrea ar.'i ".r.eir parents waited
to grci-i; r.ir-.

Cadett'.- Troop 684 and junior
Troops 152 and H entertained the
waning crowd by singing
Christmas Carols. Richard E.
Marks, superintendent of Re-
creation, introduced Mayor
•\lbert Theurer who 5puke briefly.
Comrnitteemen William Kitszand
Al Augustine were also on hand
tu assist the Re.'.-reation Com-
mission members, Chairman
Fred Wieboldt and David L, John-
son.

Special thanks for the success-
ful affair must go 10 the Civil
Defense Unit, The Fire Depart-
ment and The Police Department
who all cooperated in speeding
the flow of traffic and insuring
Santa's safe arrival.

Candy canes, a change from
the usual stockings, were d i s -
tributed by the staff of the Re-
creation Commission.

Dunmore, was bridesmaid.
Gene Luciano of Dunmore was

best man for the groom. Robert
E. Scott, J r . of Middletown was
an usher.

Mrs, Ruane is a graduate of
Bloomsburg State College, and
is a teacher of English in Union
High School, Her hdsband is em-
ployed by R.E. Scott Company,
Elizabeth.

A wedding reception was held
at Sulphur Springs Inn in Berkeley
Heights,

The bride was honored by a
jhower ^iven by the bridal atten-
dants, Mrs. Scott and Miss Ruane
at the home of Mrs. Scott,

Dorothy DeLong

Is Wed To

Richard Winsor
Miss Dorothy Ann DeLong and

Richard Edward Winsor ex-
changed wedding vows in St.
Mary's Church, Ann Arbor,
Michigan, on Pec. 12. Father
William D. Neenan officiated,
The reception was at Inn
America,

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A.G. DeLong of
Ann Arbor. The bridegroom is
the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Frederick j . Winsor of Fanwood,

Mrs. James DeLong.the bride's
sister-in-law, was the matron of
honor. Frederick Winsor J r . was
best man for his brother.

The bride is a graduate of
Aquinas College and has an M.A,
In English from the University
of Michigan.

The bridegroom holds a
bachelor of science degree from
Rutgers U n i v e r s i t y and a
master 's degree from Purdue
University, and is working on his

CHIT CHAT
On with the paper hats, Whoosh

with the confetti streamers,Blow,
blow the horns. If ever there were
a practice absolutely designed to
make the average adult feel 100
percent ridiculous, it's the en-
forced hoopla associated with
New Year's Eve.

* * * * ±

John Doyle, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Charles Doyle of 325 Victor
Street, Scotch Plains was one of
183 graduates of the University
of Tampa receiving degrees
during mid-year commencement
exercises recently, lie received
a bachelor of science degree
with a major in economics, John
was a graduate of Scotch plains-
Fanwood High School. At college,
he was a member of Pi Kappa
Phi and Kappa Kappa Psi frater-
nity, * * * * *

Lorren K. Levine, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs, Arthur Levine of
2098 Dogwood Drive, Scotch
Plains is home from Hareum
Junior College in Bryn Mawr,
Pa. for the holidays,Miss Levine
is a senior at Hareum, majoring
in Early Childhood Education.

* * * * * _
Two an-large members from

the class of 1974 have been
elected to the Student Council
at Bowdoin College for the
second semester of the current
year. One is Frederick j ,
Honold, j r . , son of Mr. and Mrs,
Frederick J, Honold of 79 Oak-
wood Ct., Fanwood, He's a
graduate of Delbarton School,
Morristown. Honold has also been
selected as a member of the
Bowdoin College Glee Club, One
of the highlights of the Glee
Club concert season is an
appearance with the Boston pops
Orchestra under the direction of
Arthur Fiedler, The Glee Club
travels extensively in this
country and in Canada, and
several smaller groups within
the club have made European
tours.

Players Hold
Dinner Dance

On December 4, the Proceniurn
Players held their annual dinner
dance in honor of their fifth anni-
versary. The theater group has
been a charity organization for
five years and was originally
known as the Heart players, The
dance was held at The Stockholm
Restaurant on Route 22 in Somer-
ville. Music was provided by the
fabulous Villagers and entertain-
ment was provided by many of the
group's own members. Eileen
Mechler, Celeste Fecnandez,
Mitch and Louise Eve, Judy
jamleson, Bernice McCarol, Lita
Douty, and others performed,
helping to make it a most un-
forgettable evening.

doctorate at the University of
Michigan.

The couple will live in Ann
Arbor.

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE , SCOTCH PLAINS

JILL WINTERS

Jill Winters To Wed
Robert William Tittel

Mr. and Mrs. W, Raymond
Winters of 2 Eton Row, Scotch
Plains, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter Jill,
to Robert William r/ittel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew G. Tittel,
j r , of 178 Rutger. Avenue,
Berkeley Heights,

The bride-elect is a graduate
of S'.ou-h I'lains-Fanwrjud High
School and is presently employed

as a legal secretary for the law
firm of Herzfeld&Galfy in Clark,

Mr. Tittel is a graduate of
Governor Livingston Regional
High School in Berkeley Heights,
He is presently employed by
Frank's Berkeley Auto Body in
Berkeley I (eights and also attends
the County College of Morris.

The wedding date has been set
for August 28.

DiiNCi

3 Weak
Course

CLASS IN
WESTFiiLD

Thursaay 7:30 P.M.
N,J, DOG COLLEGE

6B7-2393

lore iemtthing to be cheriihed and
[remembered. Lei ul make yaurl—
Inof only will it be beautiful t§ b«-
f hold but it will tans obielutely

delkisul. Call
Helen at

margie's
cake
box

735-5311
1J4I SOUTH AVI,

PLAINFIELD

DONNA LYNN Beauty Salon
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALS

Hai rcu t Inc luded
Permanent Wave Specia l , , 6,95
Reg. 110,00 Wave . . . . 8.00
Reg, $15.00 Wave . , , , 10.00
Reg, J20.00 Wave . . . . 12,00

11B CHESTNUT STREET, ROSELLE PARK 245.8792
84 WEST. JERSEY STREET, ELIZABETH 289.0878
l a o o NO, BROAD STREET, HILLSIDE 3S1.9769

2374 Mountain Ave,, Scotch Plains
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

889-9815
WASH & SET
MQN,-TUES;-WED,



"MRS, ROBERT JAMES WATTS

Grauff and Robert
Wed

%>£,: Helen Florence Grauff and Church, Scotch Plains. The bride
^Robert James Watts exchanged is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
^•/.wedding vows Saturday, Decem- Raymond E, Grauff of 599 West
£tber 26 in St, Bartholomew's Court, Scotch Plains. Mr. Watts

Best Wishes
Here's hoping that the
clock marks only hap-
py hours, for you and
yours in 1968, Many
thanks to you.

ONE HOUR MARTiNIZING

1832 E. 2nd St, Scotch Plains

• CONTINUOUS •
ENTERTAINMENT

FOR YOUR LiSTiNING PLIASURE

Music by the "Moonlight quartet"
The Fabulous Harry Jonet at the Organ

• Champagne Cocktail
• Prime Ribs

• Noise makers and Hits
• Continuous Entertainment

• Breakfast luffet

Yes, we'll be open New Years for dinner,
join us for dinner in our Regal Room,

Your Host,
I ), Mario Medici

RESTAURANT and
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

So. Clinton Ave, and
Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield

561-2722

i ,&* ,- ['*':

is the son of Mr, and Mrs.
Robert Waits of Union. A re -
t-uptiDn follusved at Sulfur Springs
Inn in Berkeley Heights,

Miss Linda Klkins of Scotch
Plains svas maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Miss Dale
Reynolds of Cranford and Mrs,
Thomas Scull of Ruhsvay, Mr,
Andrew Paclfico of Union was
bast man and ushering were Mr,
William Melillo of Union and Mr,
Thomas Scull of Railway.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fansvood High
School and Hullins College,
Bristol, Va, She conducts the
Moderns Acaderme of Fine Arts
in Scotch Plains, Mr, Watts is a
graduate of Union High School
and Alma White College and is a
music teacher in the Ijedminister
school system.

Following the reception the
couple left on their wedding trip
to the Poconos.

FRANK COPPOLA'S

COLONIAL
RESTAURANT and COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Bood Food, Warm Colonial Atmosphirt, Moderato Prlosi

• Delicious Steaks •Pr ime Ribs •Lobster

Businessman's Lunch Banquet Facilities

THI
SOUNDS OF " J E F F " EVE"YTHURSDAY

Dancing every Wed., Fri, & Sat.
Make Your New Year's Rwamrvations Now

104 W, 7th St, (Cor, Park Ave,) PlainfieW
Reservations: Telephone 7BB*4434
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After We cut & arrange Your Hair
a push here and there
is ALL IT NEEDS,

1926 Wertiield Ave, Scotch Plains
PA2-9860

opti Moidey thr« Saturday

Come Try It.

PLAiNFIILO

WINDOW

THURSDAY, DEC. 31st
'til 5 p. m,

SATURDAY, JAN, 2nd
9 a. m. to 12 Noon

OUR

SCOTCH PLAINS
DRIVE-IN WINDOW

will be open

THURSDAY, DEC. 31st 'til 5 p.m.

SATURDAY, JAN. 2nd, 9 a.m. to 12 Noon

Our %%r\i Yeai-

AND L9AN AII0§IAT10N
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE

1912 WISTFIILD AVi, TEL. FA 2-7660
OPEN DAILY 8-3 MONDAY 6-8
DRIVE-IN SAVINIS WINDOW
DAILY 8-6, MON. 8-8, SAT. 9-12

EASY PARKING IN OUR LARGE LOT

PLAINFIELD OFFICE
107 PARK AVINU1 ?L 7-4400

HOURS: DAILY 9 to 4 THURS, 9-3, 6-8
WALK-UP WINDOW, FRONT LOBBY:
DAILY 4 to 6, THURS. 3 to 6, SAT. 9 to 12
PARK IN LOT - USE OUR REAR ENTRANCE
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As far as
you're concerned,

January 9th is
New Year's Day*

Deposit to your savings account with us by Jan-
uary 9th — or open a savings account with us by
that date — and your money will earn interest
from January 1st*

Our compliments*
You'll also be glad to know that a United Na-

tional savings account pays you the highest interest
rate allowed by law.

4 V2% per year.
You can deposit money any time you wish *..

and you can take it out any time you wish* We
figure what's yours is yours with no strings at-
tached*

So, remember, at United National you get the
highest allowable interest rate, and your savings
are available to you at all times.

And, in January, if you deposit by the 9th, your
money earns interest from the 1st*

A deposit in time saves nine*

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE: 202 Park Avenue, Plainfield

OTHER PLAINFIELD OFFICES: i l l East Front Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 West Seventh Street
122 5 West Seventh Street • FANWOOD OFFICE: 45 Marline Avenue South
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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THE HOMi TIAM

1 "It's your turn to shovel!"

fRaiders In Steamroller
fWins Over Rahway And
Providence Fives

• By ROBERT SOFFER

The varsity basketball team of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High grew
tired of cliffhangers last week. Taking on the Rahway Indians, the
Raiders crushed them 103-60. Then, in the first round of the
Colonia Christmas Tournament, SPF axed the New Providence
Pioneers 91-64,

The result of the Indians' game,
of course, wasn't too surprising;
Rahwtiy, svith a 0-4 record enter-
ing the contest, is one of the
weakest squads in the area . But
New Providence, 4-0 until
meeting the Raiders, was sup-
posedly tough; one player is
6'6'' tall and another, Frank
Allocco, averages some 28 points
per game. As it turned out,
however, the Pioneers' record
was accumulated by defeating,
among others, their own alumni,
and against Scotch Plains they
had difficulty in holding their
own.

By the end of the first quarter
in that contest, the Raiders led
23-4. New providence attempted
plenty of shots from the outside
but missed the target; they were
a ridiculous 1 for 19 from the
floor during that period, Scotch
Plains also applied the press
and caused turnovers - indeed,
the only thing the Raiders were
having trouble with was r e -
bounds. The I'ione, -s have at
least as mudi height as s r i ; ,
and more nfcen tlui1 not a sh'ii
off the Ijoards. v.i'iii.' be JropjiL-J
and fought ovtr:in..lfi:-sllvpushed
uut of boun.Ui. iNav̂ J " !ieles.*>, the
half time s^ure \vv" in emkii--
i"a.';sinif 48-1.•'.

Mu. my, I'..J Liur,. jricr! ,\V'.'.
1 ro.ideriee i.v^au > mwe a

r shunting
cotiviiK eel

toward tilt
•lid, tieitiiis.;

new evil
in the form
j, the third
^rs, after
tier in the
lOting, this

both came away with 16 points,
Hughes also grabbing 11 r e -
bounds. The next highest scorer
svas Wayne Weston, and he svas a
phenomenon, Wayne sat on the
bench during his JV season last
year and through the first games
of this year. Now, coming into
the game with about 2;30 left in
the first half, he sank three of
four attempted field goals, two
foul shots, and stole the ball
once. By the end of the contest he
had 15 points.

The Raiders, as a whole, sank
5855 of their field goals and 77f0

of their foul shots; they had had a
good day in those departments.
The Pioneers, however, shot a
very poor 36°^ from the floor,
due mainly co their first attempts
from the outside. Frank Allocco
tallied 15 points and was not his
squad's high man,

Scotch Plains took a while lo
ger off Lhe ground against Rahway,
due mainly to missed shuts. Bui
•'JV the half ihe Raiders wure in
..-i'iiiI-ul 54-27, and in tin.' 'b i rd

One Idok at i'
percentage nuisi l;u •.
tlteiii to SLli't drlVi ;

basket, and drive ul^
points on layu|.,,
found them, howevur
of fouls - nine dun
quarter. The Kai-
having problems en
season with fuul ,-.1
Lime took advantage of the
Pioneers' misiakur. and gained
twelve points.

The final quarter r.aw the rest
of the SPF bench in the game,
including three members of the
junior varsity. One nf the JV's,
John Mertz, sank -two baskets,
but New providence did gain a
little and wound up ising by 27
points.

Randy Hughes anc. Brian Day
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Shoos

U-H ir

Next Sunday

1' r a p

1: Vniui.il L'iH-ri C^u:.i-,
> ii 11 n ,_ 'Jliampi'iiii-iu; ,

yponsiu'eil Jiul cjaducU'd r.y the
l.'nii'ii Cnuniv Park L'umriiiSHi.jii,
"••ill i'f hel'i at tin? C"inuy I'.u"-
onei-atLid t r ap and skuoi -;y<>un I-;,
off Ueiulwurth liuulgvar. ;, Cvan-
ft.nl, on Sunday, Januarv .̂ , h e -
ijinning ar 2:<Ml p.m.

iruphv was '.vnn by l'au'icl- J .
rorLurellu uf Hillside.

The t r ap and skeei grounds
are open for public shouting every
Saturday and Sunday from 1:UU
to 5:UU p.m.

Hot Stove
League Dinner
Set For Jan. 19

The Union County 35th Annual
"Hot Stove League" Dinner set
for Tuesday, januarv i'J, 1971 at
the Town & Campus, Route ffl,
lilizabeth, New Jersey,

The program optm to the public
will start at 6:30 p.m. and is
sponsored by the Union County
Baseball Association with the
cooperation of the Union County
Park Commission,

Highlighting the entertainment
at the annual dinner will be major
league baseball stars of past and
present, 1970 World Series
movies, Chris Zusi award, novel-
ties, trophies and awards. The
Union County LBaseball Associ-
ation *'Ilall of Fame"nomlnations
spotlighting local baseball cele-
brities again will be announced
at the dinner.

Reservations may be made with
j , j . Birmingham, Superintendent
of Recreation, at the Park Com-
mission office, before January
15, The charge $6.50 per person.

Youngsters, who participated
in the Union County Youth Base-
ball League, sponsored by the
Union County Park Commission,
and the Union County Baseball
Association, and who have been
selected for a%vards for out-
standing play this past season,,
will be given trophies at a dinner
held Friday, February 5, at the
Betsytown VFW, Post#1862Hall,
1130 East Grand Street, Eliza-
beth,

Weekend Hikes
Scheduled

A Saturday ramble and a Sunday
hike are scheduled for the mem-
bers and guests of the Union
County Hiking Club for the
weekend of January 2 and januar"
3,

On Saturday, Raymond Car-
riere, Millburn, will lead a
morning ramble in the South
Mountain Reservation. The group
svill meet at the Locust Grove
parking area in the Reservation
at 10:00 a.m.

On Sunday, Fred Dlouhy, Union,
will lead an eight-mile hike along
the Palisades, The group will
meet at the administration build-
ing of the Union County Park
Commission, Warlnanco Park,
Elizabeth, at 8:30 a.m.

For further information con-
cerning the above hikes contact
the recreation department of the
Union Countv Park Commission.

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

SAL.E5 SEP.VICE
COLF PRIDE GRIPS" WOODS"

Installed Refmished
SJ QO P 9 r c L " b S 4 00 P = r Club

:! £Ini *t*!ri Avy, Scotch i-*IQIn:*

232-1743
T u r s . l a S a l . .".. i l ) A . M . - H:30 I ' . M .

O WATCHDOG
DURNtn StRVICi

• EAiT BUDGET
PAYMENT PLAN

y _ Call

1232-5272]

361 SOUTH AV£., i ,
WBTF1ELD

CORNER
BY JOSEPH QUTUB
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Mr. Robert R. Rlsher, Chairman of the '*Y" Building Committee
announced that the new " Y " pool is on schedule, "and we are look-
ing forward for swimming in the facility early this summer,"

The " Y " Winter Program will start next week and here are some
of the activities planned for youth and adults:

1. Modern Dance - 1st grade St up Mondays
2, Craft jk Gym - Kindergarten & 1st grade Saturdays
3. Kindergym - Kindergarten - Wednesday a.m. & p.m.
4, Trampoline -Grades 1-6-Wednesday, Thursday, Friday classes
5. Tumbling - Grades 2-6 - Saturdays
6, Competitive Swim Clinic - Wednesdays
Also offered at the Y to boys are Fitness classes, judo, Wrestling,

Basketball, and Skills.
For the girls, Ballet, Baton Twirling, Fitness, and Skills.
New this Winter is Synchronized Swimming classes for girls and

women on Saturdays and Thursdays,
For further information and brochures on other activities call

the " Y " office at 322-7600. Register early!

SKI SHOP
Route 22/ Scotch Plains, NJ

233-0675

Nicodemus Soldi

"How Can A
Man Be Born
Again?"

John 3i4.

Skiers

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU'

Each Skiing Day Enjoy The
Exhiliration Of Being Born Again,
Using Ski Equipment And Fashions
Properly Seiected In The Friendly
W- rmth Of The

V/hure Our Knowhsdr.:---o.biG Sa'o.;
Tet-rn Has A Torn! Ot Over .'5 50
Yftc rs Of Skiing iExpprience,

L irae SI f Fi ve Churg-:
Cord Plans

~~J

scribe to the "T1MKS"
(loupon on Page Five

52 ISSUES FOR ONLY
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Pony League Wins For
Bucks, Sonies

Last Thursday night at Park junior School one of the many exciting
games of the Scotch Flams Recreation Commission Pony League
took place, The Honics, coached by John Fitzpairtck, edged the
Pistons 36 to 33 to remain undefeated in League play. The score was
Sonies 18 - 17 at halftimeand29 - 29 at the end of the third quarter.
In the last quarter Dave Moore, who was high man with 28 points put
in 7 points to overmatch Tom Principe and Frank Rossi 3 each and
that was the difference.

For the Sonies Mike Swerdlick
had 5 points, Don Tack 2 and Billy
Griffin 1, For the Pistons Bob
Tomlinson was tops with 12 points
followed by Tom Principe 10,

WARRENSBURG, MO. - Tony
Frusco, a former Scotch Plains
High School three-year grid
letterman, ended his college foot-
ball career as one of the most
effective interior lineman in the
history of Central Missouri State

Ends College
Grid Career

Frank Rossi 5, Kavin Schiller 4,
Mark Gunzenhauser 2 and Jim
Hamer 2.

The Bucks also have a clean
slate. They defeated the Bulls 50-
28. In this game John Richnavsky
was high with 25 points followed
by John Baratucci 13, Rick Patten
8, MarkGrogg2andpuaneLevine
2. For the losing Bulls Kenny
Martin was high with 10 points.
Also scoring was Ted Paneseck?,
David Clark 5, Neil Lestrange 4,
and Tim McCoy 2. Next week the
Bucks meet the Knicks. Duane
Levine's Bucks are more than
ready for this big game. The
Knicks kept themselves in the
race by defeating the Suns 35-24
this was a duet between Keith
O'Brien and Gary Brenner.Keith
O'Brien was high with 13 points
followed by Neil Daley with 8,
John Carney 7, Tony Baratucci 4,
J,B» Kelly 2 and Ricky Repene 1,
For the Suns Gary Brenner was
high with 10 points as did Bobby
Zaleskl 10. Don ThomanandTom
Christensen had 2 points each.

The Lakers are also in the
close race by beating the Hawks
40-21. Once again lSl| Don Hamer
was the Lasers fop point getter
with 22 points followed by Bob
Rltter 8, Joey pellicone 5, Marc
Convery 3 and Ken Bell 2 points.
For the Hawks Mike Graham was
high scorer with 7 points. Also
scoring %vas Mark Markowski 6,
David Comer 4, Steve Jacobs 2,
Tim DeeganlandChas.Christen-
sen 1.

The Warriors exploded with a
50 - 27 win over the Bullets,
Billy Duke had his best night In
the Pony League by scoring 24
points. Paul Sturm lent his weight
with 14 points as did Bobby
Wasserbach 9 and Mark Rugg 3.
On the Bullet side Alan Payne
was high with 11 points followed
by Ray O'Donnell with 6 points,
Mark Bambrick 4, Mike Costello
3, Chris Bambrick 2 and Tim Ty-
son 1,

In the last game the Celtics
squeaked by the Royals with a
score of 22 - 19. joe Volpe who
had 10 could not carry the whole
load for the Royals who were
minus Mike Ring. Bruce Dugan
and Nate Sobov had 4 points each
in a losing cause. For the vic-
torious Celtics Tom Sargerowas
high with 11 points followed by
Jim Mingle with 9 and Kevin
Marino 2.

The Pony League's next
scheduled game is January 7th.
The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission would like to wish
all boys, coaches and parents a
Happy New Year.

PONY LEAGUE STANDINGS

College.

Sonies
Bucks
Knicks
Pistons
Lakers
Suns
Bullet s
Celtics
Warriors
Bulls
J lawks
Royals

WON
5
5
4
4
3
2
2
2
2
1
0
0

LOST
0
0
1
1
2
3
3
3
3
4
5
5

TONY FRUSCO

From his offensive tackle spot,
Frusco led the way for the Mules
who posted a regular season
record of 9-1 and a 5-1 Missouri
Intercollegiate Athletic Associ-
ation conference mark svhich
earned them the conference co-
championship,

A defensive lineman as a
sophomore, Frusco was switched
to offense last season where he
earned second team Ail-Con-
ference honors. This year
Frusco, a team captain, was
selected for the first team on
offense of the All-MlAA squad.
He was also given an honorable-
mention by the Associated Press
as an All-Arnerlcan candidate,

Frusco finished his playing
career at CMSC in the NCAA
sanctioned pecan Bowl in Ar-
linpon, Texas, The Mules were
selected by the MCAA to play
against the nation's number one
ranked college division football
team, the Indians of Arkansas
State University, The Indians won
the game 38-21.

The 22 year old senior is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
Frusco, 2090 West Broad,Scotch
Plains, New jersey.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" I Saw It
in

The TIMES"

Recreation
Commission In
1970 Sum Up

Participants in activities spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains Re-
creation Commission reached a
total of 90,377 during l()70, which
reflects an increasu of 9% over
the previous year, according to
the Twenty-Fourth Annual Com-
mission Report presented last
week to the Mayor and Council,
This figure includes 44,195 child-
ren who attended the summer
playgrounds and parks. Superin-
tendent of Recreation, Richard
E. Marks, pointed out that this
figure is cumulative, and includes
all persons who either partici-
pated In or attended recreation
commission activities, some, of
course, attended more than one.

P o p u l a r activities were-
basketball (Midget, Pony, Senior
and Old Mens'^basketball clinics,
baseball (Minor, Major, Park,
Senior and Suburban), Men's Slow
Pitch, golf, teen dances, trips,
pre-teen club, exploring the arts,
yoga, golden age, slimnastics,
baton twirling, wrestling, tennis
instruction and tournaments,
Halloween parade and costume
judging and Easter Egg hunt,

The annual Manger Scene and
arrival of Santa with candy being
distributed, again drew many
residents. The annual Christmas
home-decorating contest and the
golf contest received a full share
of interest as well. In total, the
Recreation Commission spon-
sored 34 activities during 1970,

The past summer's program
gave children the opportunity to
participate in the usual games
and activities, as well as con-
tests in the eight park areas
during the summer. 1,719 child-
ren registered, with a director
and an assistant at each park
and playground, An ail-American
boy and girl award was presented
at each park, arts h craft in-
struction, tennis, golf, football
and wrestling clinics, girls' soft-
ball, boys' baseball, and summer
basketball camp were some of
the special recreation events
conducted this year,

All playgrounds and parks were
represented in the township
Olympics held at Park junior
athletic field. A Spring meet
was held, conducted by the
Fanwoud-.Scotch Plains Optimist
Club and Recreation Com-
mission and u summer Olympic
meet conducted by the summer
staff svith 134 children partici-
pating. Hach winner was given
an award, as^vell as the oppor-
tunity to represent .Scotch Plains
in the state meet held in Wood-
bridge. Rosemary Lewis won a
second place in the girls'50-yard
dash and Beth Stewart took a
second place In the girls'running
long jump and 50-yard dash. The
summer parks and playground
season was climaxed by the
annual play day held at Brook-
side Park which attracted over
400 youngsters,

Scotch Hills Country Club and
Golf Course, which is operated by
the Recreation Commission, con-
ducted Mens" and Womens' Golf
Tournaments with over 100 parti-
cipants. Trophies were awarded
to Ruth English, Women's Club
Champion; Tom Kret, Men's Club
Champion, and Peter Busch,
junior Men's Club Champion,

There were 502 members in
1970, with a total of 9,780 golfers
utilizing the course, Also, 3,720
people utilized the clubhouse fa-
cilities for meetings, parties.etc.
because of its beautiful facilities,
the Scotch Hills Clubhouse is a
favorite place for many of the
town's residents to conduct
affairs there.

The Recreation Commission is
now in the process of preparing a
brochure which will be mailed to
all Scotch Plains residents. This
will contain useful information
regarding activities, facilities
availble, future planning, regis-
tration, services available, etc. If
there is any question regarding
information, residents may call
the RecreationOffice at 322-6700,
extension 21-22, between the
hours of 9 - 4;30 p.m. daily.

Winter sessions of the various
programs, including basketball
leagues, baton twirling, exploring
the arts, golden age, ice skating,
men's gym night, photography
club, slimnastics, teen center

(ages 13-15), wrestling instruc-
tion and yoga will resume, or
commence shortly.

The Recreation Commission
meets the first Monday of each
month in thu Towne House, lo-
cated in Green Forest Park,
Westfield Road, Scotch Plains at
8 p.m. The public is invited.

Will Show Ski
Film In Color

"Come Ski With Me," a color,
sound film will be shown at the
Union County ParkCommlsslon's
Trailslde Nature and Science
Center, in the Watchung Reserva-
tion, on Sunday, January 3, at
2:00 p.m.

The film features jean Claude
Killy skiing in the western part
of the United States with visits
to LakeTahoe, Aspen, Sun Valley,
and Squaw Valley,

Also on Sunday, at 3:00 p.m.
and at 4;00 p,m,, Donald W.
Mayer, director of Trallside,
will present a program in the
Trallside Planetarium entitled
"Time and the Stars," The pro-
gram will show how we tell time
on earth, The same program will
be presented at 4;00 p.m. on
Monday, January 4; Tuesday,
January 5* Wednesday, January
6; and Thursday, January 7; and
at 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 6.

As the Trailslde Planetarium
can seat but 35 people at a per-
formance it is necessary to obtain
a ticket from the Trallside office
on the day of the show. Tickets
are Issued on a first-come, first-
served basis. Children under
eight years of age are not per-
mitted in the Planetarium
chamber.

The Trailslde Nature and
Science Center is open to the
public each weekday, except
Friday, from 3:00 p.m. to S-,00
p.m., and on Saturdays and Sun-
days from 1-00 p.m. to 5-00 p.m.
The public is Invited to visit the
Nature Center,viewthethousands
of indoor exhibits, and participate
in the scheduled programs.

MOTORISTS!
24 Hour Service & Protection

for less than 7t a day! .

|
......vw.w..v.y

.V ...v\yS
•f- ._. M....J..

• J- . .Q..J-...-

• ". •. : I

Tim nation's largest network for prompt, reliable, friendly service "on the road"
or "at home" - 24 hours a day, 365 days a year!

PLUS!
• PERSONALTRAVEL, VEHICLE AND

PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENT PROTECTION!
• BAIL AND ARREST BOND PROTECTION!

• WORLD'S LARGESTTRAVEL COUNSELING
SERVICE!

AND MUCH MORE!
More Than 12 Million Members Know

"It Pays To Belong"

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW.
NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE CLUB

Fiorham Pirk, N, J. 07932One Hanover Road
Affiliated wuh ihe American Automobile Aisociaiion

NEW JERSEY ( ^ A ^ AUTOMOBILE CLUB

One Hanover Road • Fiorham Park, N. J, 07932
Gentleman:
• EncloiBd is my chick for $25, Pltise inroll m i
as a member of the club and send information on
all my benefits.
• Tell m( more about membership in the AAA,
I understand this does not obligate me in any way.

ADDRESS .

CITY OR TOWN.

STATi ______ .ZIP CODE.

HONORED ALL OVCH AMERICA. CANADA AND THE WORLD!

SPT
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LIZAGUli STANDINGS

WON LUST

Scotchmen
Fred's Deli
Jaycees
Cardiacs
Sanguiliano Inc.

4
3
2
1
0

0
1
2
3

4

Scotchmen Lead In
Old Mens League Play

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission's ,j(l j ; uvur Luague
has approached the quarter mark of the season wiih all teams Keying
action last week. Paul De Francesco's Scouiimen are luading the
league with a 4-0 record, led by the tremendous play of rerrill
junior Highs Messrs, Inside and Outside, Frank Uuta and BUI Leu,
Butz and Lee have played spectacular Jmll during thu month of
December with Butz scoring at an 18. Clip and Lee breaking all
assist and rebounding records. Uther performers include Joe
"Mercury" Rosanla, Bob Comiskey, John "Kid" Appezatto and
Bill Flagg.

In last week's victory over the
SanguiUano Excavators, Frank
Butz with 20 points and Joe
Rosania with 19 led the offensive
way and Bill Lee with 11 assists
and 16 rebounds played an out-
standing game, Art Cassanos with
1? points and joe Sangiullano with
12 scored in double figures for
the losers.

In other games the Scotch
Plains-FanwQod jaycees beat the
Cardiacs by a score of 45-33, The
Jaycees feature a well-balanced
scoring attack led by the play of
John Fiizpatriek, Andy Mont-
gomery, Ray Ostensen, Lou Pinto,
Bob Johnson, joe Rinaldi, Ray
Hoover, Bob Sullivan and player
rnanager Bob Shear.TheCardiacs
after a strong start has suffered
three consecutive defeats despite
the tremendous play of Dr. Frank
Besson who is averaging close to
20 points and 20 rebounds per
game. The Cardiacs feature a
strong defense led by Bill Rlccini,
Gale Hannah, Vince Gllligan, Jack
Wiley, Rudy Besson and Vlnce
Alvino,

Also in Thursday's action
Fred's Deli won its third game
of the season by defeating the
Jaycees by a score of 57-37 as
Ken. Booth and Rich Kolesaronce
again led the way for the Caterers,
Booth sparkled the Dellcatessan
men by scoring 15 points and
taking charge of the many offen-
sive plays that are set up. Rich
Kolesar, one of the strongest
men in the league, scored 12
points and completely dominated
the offensive and defensive
boards.

League action resumes the
first week in January with the
Cardiacs playing Fred's Deli at
7 p.m. and Sanguiliano inc. play-
ing the jaycees at 8 p«m, Both
games are held at the high school.
The referees for the league are
Jerome "Monk" McDevitt and
Vlnce Sidun,

Programs
Announced

Looking tin" char something you
have svantud to do for years but
have buun putting ii off. Vow now
in January to get in the swing
and do your Uiing. And where
bettor than at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y.M.I'..A. where programs
arc better m quality and price.
Beginning this January, the "Y"
is offering three of the greatest
adult programs.

Having trouble with bills on
the greatest thing to come down
the road since Yoga and Slim-
nasties. Girls, do you want to
learn how to express yourselves
through movement? You could
even turn daily chores into fun
adventures from this course.
Gain grace, freedom, and Im-
proved posture in this creative
extension of natural movement,
Running ten weeks, the course
will begin Monday, January 11
from 9-30-10:30 a.m. All this
for members at $15 and non-

rncinbers at $2i).
You have alwuvs wanted tu

make your osvn dresses, but just
didn't feel you were able to do a
your car this winter. Did you
know that with a little knowledge
of vour car and how to take care
of it, you can save hundreds of
dollars! Yes, knosvyour car, I-ind
out now about our Car Care and
Maintenance program which will
start January 21 on Thursdays
from 7:30 - 8:30 and run for 6
week;, at a low, low cost of $12
for members and $15 for Non-
members,

Modern Dance for women Is
good job? Well, fret no more.
Tight money making you save on
the little things? Here it is,
Dressmaking and sewing for the
beginner. No%v you can learn to
make those dresses you have
ahvays thought about making.
This 10 week course begins
Tuesday, February 2, from 9:30-
11:00 a.m. The fee is only ?20
for members of the YMCA and
$25 for non-members,

Don't hesitate. Call the "Y"

today at T22-7f)i)i) fuf mur . in--

foi'nuiti'jn,

LADY LISA
HOROSCOPE READER

A ADVISOR
Advice on all ProblBms
of Life sueh as Love,
Marripge and Business

I * 1» OAK TREE ROAD
EDISON, N.J,

torim from Kdbon ninl>
• . nik T«t Raid

549-7627

Subscribe
to the

TIMES*
Call 322-5266
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when you move
...when a
new baby
arrives

Your Welcome Wagon Hostess will
call with fi basket of gifts . . . and
friendly greetings from our reli-
gious, civic and business leaders.
Just let us know , , ,

PHONI 889-8109 Mrs, Wolfe

I

I:

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon It 1st us know you're
hero,

W-nn - _ - — . — — —

City , .____—_— a
I

• PlMio hive the Welcome Wlgon |
_ Holies- call on ma »
D I would Ilka ta subscribe to the R

• I tlraidy subscribe to t h > T I M E S g

Fill out sfinpsn and mail _t^ CirtiUj
Dopt., Box 368, Scotch p l a i ns

savers!

2 YEAR CERTIFICATE

A l a year from
L J day of
^ w deposit

MINIMUM $5,000

1 YEAR CERTIFICATE

a year from
day of
deposit
MINIMUM $5,000

GOLDEN PASSBOOK

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK REGULAR SAVINGS

a year
compounded
daily
90 day notice
MINIMUM $1,000

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

a year

Hasmner

UiHt/lAHUl
J3 V
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Instruction
For Skiers

With the opening of the
Galloping Hill Ski Center, a com-
plete instruction prugram will lie
offered ai this facility, it, was an-
nounced hy thuUmonCuunty Park
Commission.

ie lnsiruciion program will

be under the direction of John
Canova, a member of the 1'ro-
fOHaitinal Ski Instructors "of
America, and a staff of com-
petent instructors.

The lesson program will be
available to both adults and
children; private and group in-
struction will be offered.

The children's classes will be
held mi weekdays frum -4 :(Jll p.m.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Route 22, North Plainfield
at the Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-44(8
Adaiiions • K !:nens

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES, INC.

Custom-Made
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS •

Selection of
By Yard or Bolt
Fesni Rubber
qioilsrs • Drapery
Hardware INTER =
lOrt DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9418

962 StwyvcMfit Avo. Un»on

KIRBY

VACUUM
SALES It SERVICE

561-9200
725-0222 241-7900

J & N DISTRIBUTING CO.
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

313 E. 5th St., ploinfield

OPEN 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

SAT, Til 6 P.M.

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
_ _ FILLED AT

^ / //fn
Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

11 IS SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL ING,

.Free Estimates
,Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322=6288 379-1386

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, N.J.

Call for appointment 382-2453

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
586-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL

.COMMERCIAL.

.INDUSTRIAL,
Specialising In

.REPAIRS
. ALTERATIONS 6
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No. J9BS

Vincent DeSttfanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

Ceramic Tile
CONTRACTOR

SPECIALIZING IN

KITCHENS, BATHROOMS

& REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

56 (0740

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
A Q A M I 3.5512

DAILY: BOO TO S:3O

MONDAYS 9 TO B

10 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

For the Beit ind
Lir{est Selection of

Pipel, Pipe Tobaccos,
Clgiri ind Smekeri*

RequJBitei.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH A V I
PLAINFIELD

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
For Your Message

322-1266

to 5;CKJ p.m. and from 7:30 p.m.
10 8:30 p.m. and on Saturdays
and Sundays trom 11:01) a.m. to
noon, 'I'he cost of iliis instruction
will be $15,0(3 for five one-hour
sessions on weekdays and $20.00
for five sessions on weekends,
plus the rental of ski equipment
if necessary, and slope fees,

1'he aduli classes will be held
on weekday* from 2-UU p.m. to
3:30 p.m. and from 7-30 p.m. to
y;t)O p.m., and on Saturdays and

Sundays from 2:0U p.m. to 3;30
p.m. The cost of the adult in-
struction will be $24.00 for five
one and one-half hour sessions
on weekdays and $30.00 for five
sessions on weekends, plus the
rental of ski equipment If neces-
sary, and slope fees.

Applications for instructions
are now available at the Ski
Center and Park Commission
offices in Warinanco Park.

Subscribe
to the

"TIMES'

Call 822-5266

SERVICES

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour .service,
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

For quality home repairs inside
or outside,call 351-9222 anytime.
"Ask for Stan the man," He must
be doing everything right, tf

Roof leaks repaired for good.
Call 351-9222 and "Ask for Stan
the man," He must be doing
everything right. tf

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates.
A. Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

V. £ D. CARNF.VALE BROS.
Painting k Decorating - Interior
gt Exterior, Spray painting a
Specialty! Very reasonable. Fully
Insured, 968-0467 or 752-4504.

MASONRY SPECIAL
We specialize in all kinds of
brick masonry work - including
patios, sidewalks, additions h
repairs on old masonry struc-
tures. Also Carpentry & Paint-
ing. Call 757-8429 - 24 hour
service.

DENNY'S CONTRACTORS - Do
all types of Flxit and contracting
work. Call 756-5068. 12/30

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING -
Insured - Reasonable - Freeest,
M. Barich 276-6530. 12/30

PORTFOLIOS
70-100 poses with contact sheets,
8 finished 8 x 10's or 5 finished
11 x 14% $60, Studio - Call
789-2027, Residence -Call 431-
1343. 1/7/71

ROOFING
5HINGLE5--HOT WORK

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
J. T. PENYAK

561-2246 789.1563

CHAIRS
Recaned - Re-Rushed • Repaired

889.8642

I will babysit for your j or 4 year
old in my home while you work,
$25 per week. Call 322-6918.

1/21/71

SNOW PLOWING
Automobile driveways & parking
areas our specialty $7 & up. Save
this ad for 10% discount, Phone
437-5424 now to be listed before
storm, 1/14

WANTfP
JUNK CARS - picked up free

For quick reliable service
Call jerry 351-0815 or 352-8294

1/14

MERCHANDISE

KIRBY VACUUMS
SALES & SERVICE

313 E. Sth St., Plainfield
Call 561-9200

FIREPLACE WOOD-mostly oak,,
seasoned. Delivered, Our ITth^
year. Call 647-2236,

TYPEWRITERS
New, Used - Rentals - Service

COMMERCIAL TYPEWRITER
431 Central Ave. Westfield

AD2-2439

Healthy shrubbery, large and
small, an organ in good shape,
and building material -
756-8454. ' 1/17/71

DEC. is the last chance to get
new '71 Renaissance edition of
WORLD BOOK at introductory
price. Call Virginia Rahn -
753-6437. 12/30

AUTOS
1962 Chrysler Newport, 4 Dr.
Sedan, 8 cyl, (Reg. Gas) P.S.,
P.B., P.W., .Radio-Htr., Snow
Tires on 2 extra wheels. Lots
of good miles to go. A steal at
$150. 232-6811. 12/30

INSTRUCTION
TUTORING - High School k Col-
lege chemistry. PHD, Chem. E.
233-3974, 1/7/71

'ORGAN Et" PIANO - advanced or
beginners. Classical or Pop.
Robert Davis - 889-2095.
GRAMMY AWARD NOMINEE
1967. Featured on many hit
records. 1/7/71

E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield, Call
AD 2-53,96,

LEARNING CAN BE FUN!
Combined motivational tech-
niques of electronic teaching
machines, programmed learning
& home tutoring achieve results,

READING-SPELLING-MATH
-Free Diagnostic Testing

-Guaranteed Results

Call 233-6121
EBRONIX LEARNING CENTER

211 Elmer Street, Westfield

PETS

Tired of Waiting for an appt?
Professional Poodle Grooming,
Pick up Si delivery free,

Call 754-6405, 1/14

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Clip, bathe 84 groom poodles,

$7,75, 754-4616

CAT OWNERS - Going on Va-
cation? Board your cat with us.
Low rates, best of care, 755-2800.

MODERN COUNTRY BOARDING
Heated kennel, covered outdoor
runs, daily and monthly rates,
W e i m a r a n e r puppies, stud
service. Complete information,
832-2104

LOST

LOST - Small, friendly German
Shepard, beige and black, no
tags, vicinity of Scotch Plains.
Answers to "SHATZIE". Male,
reward. Lost over 3 weeks, owner
heartbroken. 322-8462.

EMPLOYMENT

Teller Trainees
FOR

PART TIM! HOURS
1:30 P.M.-7 P.M.
MONDAY • FRIDAY

(Saturday a.m. working
hours available)

Seed starting riles. Pull Bay
while attending sur teliir Iralnino
school. Liberal benefit program
includes par) time employes.

Phone Mrs Carr, 7J4-J000

United National Bank
202 Park Ave PlainTield, N.J.

«n Equal, Opportunity Employer

SEMI DRIVER'S NEEDED
Experience helpful but not neces-
sary, for local and over-the-road
hauling. You can earn $10,000 to
$15,000 per year if you are willing
to learn, For application call
(201) 826-0079 or write Advance
D.T. Dept. Edison Industrial
Center Administration Bldg. 80,
Route # 1 - Edison, New jersey
08817. 1/7/71m

REAL iSTATE

FULL DOLOR
display of homes for

sale in

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS
WESTFIELD-MOUNTAINSIDE

You are welcome
to come and browse:

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
Rtaltors

258 South Ave., Fanwood FA 2-7700
Z33 North at Elmtr, Westiisld

AD 3-0065

WANTED TO RiNT
Young professional couple - 1
child need 2 DR home or duplex
near Plainfield area. Call George
Jackson - 753-6500, Room 58.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

"BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -
Double your investment in3mos.
or less. For information call
722-8876. 12/30

Drive-in Locations - Busy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Busi-
ness Zoned.

THE PERRY AGENCY
*328 Somerset St., No. Flfd.

756-4111

FANTASTIC BUSINESS
VENTURE!

Opportunists only need apply .Call
anytime 752-2681. 12/30.

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Establidied 15 Years

214A Watchung Ave.,
Opp. Post Office

Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850

Available for Groups



Promoted

GIFFQRD GRIFFIN

Gifford Griffin has been promoted
to assistant to the vice president
in charge of power pooling and
Edward C, James has been made
general superintendent ofelectric
g e n e r a t i o n . Public Service
Electric and Gas Company, effec-
tive January 1. Griffin lives at
1937 Wood Road, Scotch Plains;
James at 5 Burrlngton Gorge,
Westfield.

Court Of Honor
For Troop 80

Boy Scout Troop 30 of Scotch
Plains held a Court of Honor at
the All Saints Episcopal Church
on Monday, December 21.

After an introduction by Troop
Committee Chairman Thomas
Horan, awards were presented
by Scout Master George McMoran
and Assistant Scout Master
Charles Yunger to the following
scouts: Tenderfoot Badge - Don
Milliard and Steve Baker, Second
Class Badge - Brian Quinn, Pat
Page and Steve Baker, First
Class Badge - Curtis Milliard,
Craig Milliard, Tom Horan, Glenn
Horan and Gerald Yunger.

Canoeing merit badge was r e -
ceived by Glenn and Tom Horan,
Gerald Yunger, John Henry and
Tom Jargero, Coin Collecting
Merit badge, Gerald Yunger,
Rowing |nd Pioneering Merit
Badges were received by John
Henry and Tom Sargero, Steve
Baker was given the Troop
Bugler patch.

The troop held a very success-
ful campout at Cheesequake State
Park on December 12th and 13th
and announcement was made that
the troop will be well represented
by two sled teams at the annual
Klondike Derby to be held at
Watchung Reservation January
16th.

Iran Students
Are Future
Engineers

Farhad Rabban, Ebrahlm
Ahmadizadek, Abbas Agha Bahar,
all of 33 Tulip Street, are three
young men who enrolled in the
engineering program this year
at Union College where they are
all freshmen — not an uncommon
occurrence, except that the three
are all from a small country
thousands of miles from Union
College — Iran,

What made the three young
men seek an education In the
United States?

Farhad, who has been in this
country the longest, said, "In
Iran one has to take a very strict
exam to be accepted at a univer-
sity, and even when accepted
there is a very little money or
teachers for engineering stu-
dents, The government coneen-

Bank Merger

Gets Approval
W, Emlen Roosevelt, president

of The National State Bank, Eliza-
beth, N, J,,has announced approval
of the merger of The National
State Bank and The First National
Bank of Milford by Comptroller
of the Currency, William B.Camp,

Federal law requires awaiting
period of 30 days before the
anticipated consolidation can be-
come effective, making January
22, 1971 the earliest possible
merger date. On that date, busi-
ness will continue under the name
and charter of The National State
Bank.

Under the terms of the merger
agreement, theMllford.N.J.bank,
which has branches in Glen
Gardner and Baptlstown in
Hunterdon County and resources
of $31 million as of June 30,1970,
will become offices of The Na-
tional State Bank. Mr. Herbert D,
Stem is chairman of the board of
The First National Bank of Mil-
ford.

The National State Bank has 24
branch locations in Union and
Middlesex Counties and reflected
assets totaling 5363 million as of
Sept. 30, 1970. A 25th branch
has been approved in Cranford,
N,J. and is planned for opening
during the early part of 1971.

Pack 33 In
Holiday
Meeting

Cubscouts of Pack 33, Fanwood,
celebrated "Happy Holidays" at
their regular monthly meeting.
Surrounded by gay decorations
and handmade displays the boys
sang songs, played a game of
Christmas pinata, and enjoyed
the highlight of the evening, the
arrival of Santa Glaus to the tune
of "Jingle Bells ."

Preceding the pack meeting
the group went caroling at the
Ashbrook Nursing Home on
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
Each scout had made a Christmas
favor for presentation to the
patients.

Neighborhood Commissioner,
Dick Bard, conducted a uniform
inspection and congratulated
Pack 33 on its excellent appear-
ance, Cubmaster George Ruskan,
Sr,, formally Inducted a new
scout, Anthony Williams of Den
5.

Awards were presented to
Joseph Cepparulo, Den 2, Wolf
badge, and Raymond Zambo, Den
4, Silver Arrow, Hostess was
Mrs, John Cavicchia, and opening
ceremonies were under the d l - ,
rection of Mrs, Michael Venezia,
and Mrs. Bard Spota.

trates on recruiting and educating
medical students, yet we need
engineers badly,"

Farhad came to the United
States at the age of 15. His uncle
in Astoria, Nesv York, had been
writing often to Tehran, inviting
him to come to America, telling
him of the better opportunities
he would have here if he wanted
to be an engineer. So Farhad
came, leaving his parents, and
younger brother and sister.

He enrolled in William CJullen
Bryant High School, Woodslde,
as a sophomore and proceeded
to learn the English language at
the same time taking all the math
courses he could. Farhad laughs,
"That is the only way 1 could
pass when 1 first arrived. Math
symbols are the same in any
language. Then when 1 knew the
language well enough 1 made up
my history and English courses ."

When a senior, he was advised
to apply to City College of New

York, New York University and
Stevens Institute of Technology,
Then a friend of IHH who was
enrolled at Union College in a
business administration curricu-
lum mentioned that Union College
offered engineering also.

"lie told me about it being
small and the professors knowing
the students and being willing to
help those with special problems.
I figured that is what 1 needed,
so 1 applied, and here 1 am,"
Farhad said.

Ebrahlm Ahmadizadek and
Abbas Agha Bahar did know each
other in Iran, where they were
both top students at 1430 Ester-
brook School of Tehran, a secon-
dary school patterned along the
lines of an American high school,
How they arrived in the States
is another story altogether.

"'The Iranian government gives
a test in English each year to
students who want to study in
the United States. It pays their
transportation to this country,
especially for students interested
in engineering. We both passed
the test. I knew a family in Union,
New jersey, who urged us to
come to this a rea ," Ebrahim
explained.

Adjustment has been fairly
quick and easy for the three
young men. On weekends, they
attend college events, but during
the week they spend all their
time studying. For Ebrahlm and
Abbas Agha, there is still a
language problem, so they speak
English when together to practice.

They have numerous friends
at Union College.

"The people here are much
kinder than those in New York!
they're willing to help us so
much. But New York is still a
more exciting place than Cran-
ford," Farhad, who still travels
on Saturdays to Queens where
he holds a part-time job as a
garage mechanic, he said.

They don't find life here much
different than in Iran. Social
customs are basically the same,
as are educational practices,
recreational activities, and job
pressures. Abbas Agha credits
this with the ract that they lived
in Tehran, not in the country.
The city is modern in appearance
and attitude.
• "We have the same films there f

as here, but much cheaper, and
Tehran is cleaner than New
York," quips Farhad.

Farhad is interested in indus-
trial engineering, Ebrahim in
mechanical engineering and
Abbas Agha is undecided about
which area.

As much as they like life in
the United States, all three young
men intend to return to their
native country when they gradu-
ate with their bachelor's degrees.
They miss home and their famili-
lies,

"Although we really like it
here, we must return home.
There is much to be done in the
development of our economy and
industry and we must help,"
Farhad said.

Reunion For
Class Of 470

More than seventy-five mem-
bers of the class of 1970 of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School gathered at the school on
December 22 for the third annual
"Holiday Hello," Sponsored by
the guidance department in co-
operation with the high school
PTA, the program reunites the
previous year's graduates in an
informal get together with their
classmates and former teachers.

Arnold Neuberger, director of
guidance at the high school, was
assisted In program arrange-
ments by PTA members Mrs,
Elbert Ericsson, Mrs, Robert
Haltenhof, Mrs, John Leppert,
Mrs. Owen D. Windall and Mrs,
Edward j . Winsor,

Nona: OF SALE

HCOTCII PLAINS-FANWOOU
BOARD OF EDUCATION

IN THE COUNTY OF UNION
NEW JERSEY

$3,270,0110 HCHOUL BONDS

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education (hereinafter
referred toas "School District"),
a regional school district of the
State of New jersey, located in
the County of Union, hereby in-
vites sealed proposals for the
purchase of its bonds hereinafter
described. Such proposals will
be received and publicly opened
and announced by the Board of
Education of the School District
in the cafeteria of the Terrill
junior High School, Terrill Road,.
in Scotch Plains, New jersey,
on January 14, 1971, at 8:00
o'clock, p.m., (Eastern Standard
Time).

The bonds consist of $3,270,000
School Bonds, dated November 1,
1970, and are payable in annual
installments on May 1 in each
year as follows;

$190,000 in each of the years
1972 and 1973,

§175,000 in each of the years
1974 to 1978, inclusive,

$200,000 in each of the years
1979 to 1987, inclusive,

and
5215,000 in the year 1983.

The bonds are coupon bonds,
registrable at the option of the
holder as to principal only or as
to both principal and interest
and are of the denomination of
$5,000 each. In the event the
purchaser of the bonds elects to
take bonds in the last maturity
which are not in multiples of
five, such bonds shall be in the
denomination of $1,000 each. The
bonds will bear interest at the
rate per annum named in the
proposal accepted and such
interest is payable semi-
annually on November 1 and May
1. The bonds are payable at the
office of the Suburban Trust
Company, in Scotch Plains, New-
Jersey.

The bonds are general obliga-
, tions of the School District, and

the School District is authorized
and required by law to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all real prop-
erty taxable by the School District
for the payment of the bonds and
the interest thereon, without
limitation of rate or amount.

Each proposal submitted must
name the rate of interest per
annum to be borne by the bonds
bid for and the rate named must
be a multiple of one-eighth or
one-tsventleth of one per centum
and must be the same for all the
bonds bid for, The purchase price
specified in the proposal must not
be less than $3,270,000 nor more
than $3,271,000.

In selecting the proposal to be
accepted, the Board of Education
will not consider proposals which
name a rate of interest higher
than the losvest rate named in any
legally acceptable proposal for
the bonds to be sold; and if two
or more such proposals name the
lowest rate, the proposal offering
to accept the least amount of
bonds (such bonds being the first
maturing bonds) will be accepted
unless two or more proposals
name the lowest rate of interest
and offer to accept the same least
amount of bonds, in which event
that one of such last mentioned
proposals which offers to pay
the highest price will be accepted.

The purchaser must pay ac-
crued interest from the date of
the bonds to the date of delivery.
No interest will be paid upon the
deposit made by the successful
bidder.

Proposals should be addressed
to the undersigned Secretary and
enclosed in a sealed envelope
marked on the outside " P r o -
posal for Bonds." Bidders must,
at the time of making their bids
deposit a certified or cashier's

tidiis
or t reasurer 's check "for $(15,400
drawn upon a bank or trust com-
pany for such amount, to the
order of the School District, to
secure the School District from
any loss resulting from a failure
of the bidder to comply with the
terms of his hid. Checks of un-
successful bidders will be
returned upon the award of the
bonds. The right is reserved to
reject all bids.

The successful bidder may at
his option refuse to accept the
Bonds if prior to their delivery
any income tax law of the United
States of America shall provide
that the interest thereon is tax-
able, or shall be taxable at a
future date, for federal income
tax purposes, and in such case the
deposit made by him will be r e -
turned and he will be relieved of
his c o n t r a c t u a l obligations
arising from the acceptance of
his proposal.

The successful bidder will be
furnished at the time the bonds
are delivered (1) the opinion of
Messrs. Reed, Hoyt, Washbumfc
McCarthy, of New York City,
that the bonds are valid and
legally binding obligations of the
School District, and (2) certifi-
cates in form satisfactory to said
Attorneys evidencing the proper
execution and delivery of the
bonds and receipt of payment
therefor, and (3; a certificate,
dated as of the date uf delivery
of the bonds, and signed by the
officers who signed the bunds,
stating that no litigation is then
pending or, to the knowledge of
such officers threaienjd to
restrain or enjoin the issuance
or delivery of the bonds or the
levy or collection of taxes to pay
the bonds or the Interest thereon,
or questioning the validity of the
statutes or the proceedings under
which the bonds are issued, and
that neither the corporate
existence or boundaries ot the
School District, nor the title of
any of the said officers to their
respective offices, is being con-
tested.

By order of the Board of Edu-
cation of the School District.

Dated: December 17, 1970,

A.W.FREELAND
Secretary

Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Board of
Education

The TIMES, December 30, 1970
Fees; $55.S1-'
TOWNSHIP OF SCUTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

At a regular mueung uf the
Planning Board uf the Township
of Scotch Plains, held December
21,1970, the following subdivision
classification application svas
considered:

App, 70-24, submitted by Her-
bert Nussbaum, 14 Fifth

H

m
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o

Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. fur the
subdivision of Lot 35, Block 316K,
Cooper Street, into two lots.
Classified as a minur subdivision
and approved.

"The file pertaining 10 this sub-
division is in the Planning Hoard
offic«, Municipal Builduv-, scotch
Plains, N.J., and is available fin-
public inspection duririu regular
office hours,

Shirley C. Capone
Clerk of the Planning Board

The TIMES, December 3D, 1970
Fees; $8,51

Wife Preservers

Packing a suitcase? Save space
by stuffing small items into shoes,
then put shoes into plastic bags to
prevent them from soiling clothing.
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COME EARLY FOR WIDEST SELECTION

FREE Transistor Radio With Purchase
Of Any Major Appliance

437 PARK AVENUi, SCOTCH PLAINS, N,j,
Plenty of Parking in Roar

Tel. 322-7268
DAfLY 9;30 - 6

MON. - THURS, - FRi. 9i30 - 9




